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Downtown Livermore has
taken on a more colorful look
for the holidays.

PETS OF THE WEEK
Anastasia and Sterling are a brother-sister
duo who  have never been apart.  They are 8
months old and  they should not be separated.
They would love a quiet household where they
can hang out together and keep each other
company.  They each have unique “bobbed”
tails.  Valley Humane Society cats can be seen
Wed-Sun from 11AM to 5PM at 3670 Nevada
Street in Pleasanton. For more information,
please call VHS at 925-426-8656 or go to
www.valleyhumane.org.

Poet Kay Ryan
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Hans Peeters is known for his painting and his books on birds.
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Students at Alisal Elementary School in Pleasanton gave away 500 CFLs (Compact Florescent
Light Bulbs) to parents as they drove or walked  up to pick up their children after school.
Students wearing the school’s “Go Green” T-shirts distributed 1 or 2 bulbs to each family.
Trade-ins of incandescent bulbs are encouraged. The CFL Give-Away was underwritten by
PG&E, an ongoing partner the Pleasanton Unified School District.  PG&E has provided all
Pleasanton Unified schools with 500 CFLs each for similar give-away programs.

School, Friendship Center Live in Harmony
By Patricia Koning

The Livermore Valley Charter
School (LVCS) and the Friendship
Center run by the Livermore Area
Recreation and Park District
(LARPD) are in their third year of
co-existing at 600 Sonoma Street.
The relationship, say both parties,
is mutually beneficial and one
that they want to see continue.

Last year, LARPD and the Liv-
ermore Charter Learning Corpo-
ration (LCLC), which oversees
LVCS, reached an agreement to
keep the Friendship Center in
place through June 2008. Now it
appears that both parties would
like to see that agreement ex-
tended indefinitely.

“We love having the kids
around,” says Cara Houck, ad-
ministrative coordinator for the
Friendship Center. “The seniors
pick up on the energy of the chil-
dren. Seeing the schoolchildren
sometimes reminds them of their
own children or grandchildren.
It’s definitely a benefit to the
program.”

The Friendship Center is a
daytime program for persons
over 50 years of age that pro-
vides socialization and stimu-
lation in a safe, supervised en-
vironment, while giving respite
to families. LVCS is a K-8 school
serving 865 children.

While the benefits of

intergenerational relationships
are well-known, fostering such
connections has become more
difficult in modern years. Many
families face geographic chal-
lenges in seeing grandparents
and extended family. Divorce
can complicate relationships.
Many couples now wait longer
to start a family.

Houck says that Scout troops
and other youth volunteers visit
the Friendship Center in the sum-
mer. That is more difficult dur-
ing the school year, because the
Friendship Center is open the
same hours as the school. For
some LVCS students, the Friend-
ship Center is just a few steps

down the hall.
Muriel Burns, a second-grade

teacher at LVCS, brings her class
to the Friendship Center about
once a month to make crafts. It
started when Karen Adams, a
nurse at the Friendship Center
and grandparent of an LVCS stu-
dent, asked Burns for ideas for
projects they seniors could do.

“I thought, this is something
the kids and the seniors can do
together,” says Burns. “My stu-
dents call them the grandmas and
grandpas.”

Before her students perform in
a school assembly, Burns has
them practice singing at the
Friendship Center. The seniors

have an open invitation to all
school assemblies and perfor-
mances. Last week Burns read
“The Polar Express” to her stu-
dents and the seniors.

“Their faces just light up when
the kids show up,” says Adams.
“Some of our clients can’t re-
member much, but when they see
the children, it triggers some-
thing.”

LVCS Principal Tara Aderman
says one of her goals for the com-
ing year is to thoughtfully plan
out more opportunities for the
students to interact with the se-
niors. “It’s a wonderful opportu-
nity for the students to engage

(See HARMONY, page 2)

Correction
A December 6, 2007 article

stated that Lon Goldstein had
been terminated from his posi-
tion as Executive Director of the
Livermore Valley Charter School
amid rumors that he had mis-
handled school funds.  While
state and local agencies had ex-
pressed concerns about the mis-
management of the school’s fi-
nances, the action of the school’s
Board of Directors was not based
on any alleged mishandling of
funds by Mr. Goldstein and he
was offered another position with
the school, which he declined.

Wine and Words will be held
Sun., Jan. 6  at the Martinelli
Conference and Event Center in
Livermore.

Featured poet will be Kay
Ryan. The event is hosted by
Livermore Poet Laureate Connie
Post.

Ryan will read starting at 2
p.m. Following the featured
reader, an open mic will take
place after a short break (one
poem per reader- 40 lines or less).

Ryan was born in California
in 1945 and grew up in the small
towns of the San Joaquin Valley
and the Mojave Desert. She re-
ceived both a bachelor’s and
master’s degree from UCLA.
Ryan has published several col-
lections of poetry, including The
Niagara River (Grove Press,
2005); Say Uncle (2000); El-
ephant Rocks (1996); Flamingo
Watching (1994), which was a
finalist for both the Lamont Po-
etry Selection and the Lenore
Marshall Prize; Strangely
Marked Metal (1985); and
Dragon Acts to Dragon Ends
(1983).

About her work, J. D.

Year Starts with
Wine and Words

(See POET, page 7)

Owls that are rarely seen in
Sunol suddenly appeared while
Hans Peeters was writing a book
about the bird.

Especially amazing was the
appearance of a pigmy owl. A
pigmy — a diminutive owl about
the size of a starling — hadn’t
been seen in the area for 36 years,
according to Peeters.

The bird put on a show for

Owls Seemed to Know Book Was Being Written about Them
Peeters, appearing one day in his
yard. It ate the lizards, disap-
peared for awhile, then returned.
Soon after another pigmy owl
arrived and the two mated.

Peeters made sightings of
several other owl species during
this period — much more than
normal. For awhile it seemed
that every time he looked, there
was an owl sitting in a tree.

“They just kept coming!” he ex-
claims.

A nearby riparian oak wood-
land was especially popular with
the owls. In the space of an hour,
Peeters one day spotted eight
barn owls, a pair of great horned
owls and a pair of screech owls
there.

Things returned to normal af-
(See OWLS, page 7)

The first six months of 2007
were marked by the resignation
of several elected officials, includ-
ing Steve Pulido from the Pleas-
anton School Board; Tom Reitter
from the Livermore City Coun-
cil; and Dale Turner from the Liv-
ermore Area Recreation and Park
District board.

In Pleasanton, controversy
continued over the Stoneridge Dr.
extension and arose concerning
the approval of a second Home
Depot. A group of residents
launched an initiative drive
aimed at keeping Staples Ranch
in open space.

A new management team, that
included the University of Cali-
fornia, was selected to manage the
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory.

Livermore began gearing up
for the opening of the new 500-
seat Bankhead Theater in the
downtown.

There was controversy over a
proposal to establish a mainte-
nance district in the redevelop-
ment area to be partially financed
by property owners in the area.

Change, Controversy  Marked
the 1st Six Months of 2007

JANUARY 2007
Pleasanton’s Callippe Golf

Course was ranked in the top ten
nationally in the January edition
of Golf Digest magazine. It was
ranked 9th in “Best New Public
Courses Under $75.” Callippe
was the only California course
listed in the top-10 under $75
in green fees category.

Five cities in the Tri-Valley
organized a sex predator task
force. The group was to review
policies in each city dealing
with sex offenders as a prelude
to a discussion about what poli-
cies might evolve so that cities
can deal with sex offenders when
they are released from custody.

Seven candidates applied for
a vacancy on the Pleasanton
School Board. They were Jill
Buck, Robert Gehl, Marti
Scalise, Joseph Russo, Stephen
Page, Shirley Herrera and Corine
Fanene. The vacancy would be
created by the resignation of
Steve Pulido on Feb. 2 to be-
come a judge.

Long time resident Barbara
Bunshah died. She was recog-
nized for her work in retaining

(See 2007, page 5)

The Pleasanton City Council
voted last week to require elec-
tronic filing of campaign fi-
nance data. The council also
agreed to place a voluntary limit
on campaign spending of $1 per
registered voter.

Votes on both matters were
unanimous. The goal is to pro-
vide more transparency when it
comes to campaign finances.

The electronic filing applies
both to the candidates and com-
mittees. The system would not
provide real time information.
The data would be available on-
line on the same schedule now
required by Pleasanton for can-
didates and committees to file
campaign finance numbers.
Pleasanton has four filing dates,
the last one the Friday prior to
the election. The website would
have links to the Secretary of
State and Alameda County voter

Zone 7 To Seek
Solar Power For
Two Water Plants

Zone 7 Water Agency is wast-
ing no time moving on a
consultant’s recommendations
on how to save energy.

A report from consultant Whit-
ley Burchett & Associates was
presented to the board at its meet-
ing Dec. 19. One suggestion was
to see whether it would be fea-
sible for Zone 7 to install solar
photovoltaic (PV) panels at its
Patterson Pass and Del Valle wa-
ter treatment plants. The board
gave staff the nod informally to
proceed with a request for pro-
posals from private contractors.

The consultant’s report said
that if Zone 7 installed the PV
panels, there would be little sav-
ings. However, hiring a private
contractor to construct and oper-
ate it, and sell the power to Zone
7 at a reduced rate, could result
in long-term savings and reliabil-
ity.

Zone 7 would buy the power

Thanks to the Las ositas Col-
lege Foundation, Las Positas
College students will perform
twice in the Bankhead Theater
in downtown Livermore and re-
turning United States military
veterans will receive special
help.

Foundation directors ap-
proved six grants this week to-
taling $35,100 to support stu-
dents and faculty at the Liver-
more campus. The Foundation
raises money through events, and
business and private investments
to support the mission of Las
Positas College.

Foundation Directors were
particularly pleased about the
$20,000 investment for the Vet-
erans First program.

Jeff Manchester, the founda-

The Tri-Valley picked up im-
portant support for a hybrid plan
to bring a future bullet train to
Livermore, where it would deposit
and pick up passengers at an
intermodal station linking passen-
gers to BART and an upgraded
Altamont Commuter Express
(ACE) trains.

information sites. The reporting
threshold will remain at $25.

Councilmember Jerry Thorne
said he would like to see more
frequent reporting on-line. How-
ever, the software isn’t available
to make that possible.

Councilmember Matt
Sullivan first raised the issue of
campaign finance after recent
elections saw a big jump in do-
nations to individual candidates
and an increase in political ac-
tion committees and independent
expenditures in Pleasanton. He
felt that the large amounts of
money spent in a campaign
would limit the number of people
who could or would run for of-
fice.

The expenditure limit would
be a voluntary pledge that can-
didates would take at the time
they filed to run for office. Based

tion director who chaired the re-
view committee said, “The com-
mittee felt very strongly that the
Las Positas College Veterans
First program was, in every re-
spect, the best example of what
we need to be doing to support
the educational and life needs of
veteran students in our commu-
nity.

“Many returning veterans feel
disconnected from the main-
stream. With the seed money the
Foundation has granted, the pro-
gram will be able to build the
knowledge and support base
needed to bridge the gap be-
tween the educational support
needs of the veterans and the ex-
isting, but limited and compli-
cated benefits, currently avail-

With no formal vote, but with
an agreeing nod from its board,
the staff of the California High
Speed Rail Authority (CHSRA)
said it would coordinate efforts
by the Tri-Valley Regional Rail
Working Group   (TVRRWG)
and the San Joaquin County
Council of Governments (COG)

to reach an agreement on such a
plan. The staff made its com-
ments Dec. 19 at a meeting of the
CHSRA board in Sacramento.

The importance of the CHSRA
commitment is that the Tri-Val-
ley hybrid plan could be in-
cluded in some of the $10 bil-

Program at LPC to
Help Returning Vets

(See COLLEGE, page 3)

(See SOLAR, page 3)

Hybrid Bullet Train Plan For
Livermore Wins Major Backing

(See TRAIN, page 3)

Pleasanton OKs Electronic
Filing, Voluntary Expenditure

(See CAMPAIGN, page 4)
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Five Las Positas College Spanish classes taught by
Catherine Suarez adopted two CAPE pre-school
classrooms at Jackson Avenue School in Livermore.
Classmembers presented baskets to 24 children and their
families last week. Each basket contained a full Christmas
meal including a ham or a turkey, fresh tortillas, juice, hot
chocolate plus the traditional side dishes. The baskets also
contained an educational toy purchased by the Livermore-
based charity, BasicNecessities.org with the help of
Restoration Hardware.  The Las Positas classes started
gathering food and donations for the CAPE classes in early
November and provided Thanksgiving baskets to these
families. Pictured helping to pack baskets is Denise
Rodgers.

Laurel Heckman, an LVCS second-grader, shows off a turkey craft she completed with the help
of Margaret, a Friendship Center client.

with seniors and give something
back to the community,” she
says.

Adams says in the two years
she’s been at the Friendship Cen-
ter, she hasn’t heard any com-
plaints about the schoolchildren.
Noise has never been a problem.

When LVCS moved onto the
Sonoma campus in the summer
of 2005, it was expected that the
Friendship Center would relocate
to give the school more class-
room space as it added  eighth
grade classes. The additional
grade has been accommodated
with the Friendship Center on
site. LVCS serves 865 students
and has waiting lists in all grade
levels except eighth, which has
three openings.

A feasibility study on moving
the Friendship Center concluded
that the cost could result in clo-
sure of the program. The cost of
such a move was estimated at
$2.7 million to $6.6 million be-
cause of the renovations neces-
sary for elderly patients with spe-
cial needs.

Last year LARPD and the Liv-
ermore Charter Learning Corpo-
ration (LCLC), which oversees
LVCS, reached an agreement to
keep the Friendship Center in
place through June 2008. Now it
appears that both parties would
like to see that agreement ex-
tended indefinitely.

LARPD General Manager Tim
Barry says he hopes the Friend-
ship Center will be able to stay
at the Sonoma site indefinitely.
Such an agreement would require
the approval of LARPD, the Liv-
ermore School District, and
LCLC. The Livermore School

District owns the 600 Sonoma
Street property.

The Livermore School Dis-
trict must first render a decision
on the petition to renew the LVCS
charter before addressing the
Friendship Center. A decision on
the LVCS petition renewal is ex-

pected at the Jan. 8 meeting of
the Livermore School Board.

Matthew Brandstetter, LCLC
Executive Director, says he’d be
hugely disappointed if the
Friendship Center were to move.
“It’s a win-win situation. Having
the seniors here can help our kids
in so many ways. They gain ap-
preciation for traditions and re-
spect for the elderly. They’ve
been here before us and we are
benefiting from their hard work,”
he says.

Brandstetter envisions class-
rooms adopting a senior, and
older students helping the se-
niors write down memories.

“The kids are so entertaining
and knowledgeable,” says Esther
Bogetti, a Friendship Center cli-
ent. “We all enjoy and look for-
ward to their visits.”

HARMONY
(continued from page one)

The comment period on an
EIR for the widening of Isabel
Avenue has been extended to
Dec. 28.

Jannell Gladen told the Inde-
pendent that ACTIA notified her
of the extension. People who
wish to mail comments may send
them to Caltrans District 4, Of-
fice of Environmental Analysis,
Att: Ed Pang, 111 Grand Ave.,
Oakland, CA., 94610.

Gladen is part of a group,
called www.highway84facts.org,
which is trying to provide more
information to the public about
the widening plans for Isabel
Avenue widening. Isabel is pro-
posed to be extended to six lanes
north of Stanley Boulevard to
Airway Boulevard, and four
lanes south of it to a spot near
Ruby Hill.

Noise is the big concern for
residents near Isabel. They be-
lieve that readings for noise im-
pact haven’t been taken thor-
oughly in the area. They also feel
that the structure of a meeting
with ACTIA and Caltrans in No-
vember left them frustrated, be-
cause they had to ask questions
of those agencies’ staffers on a
one-on-one basis, said Gladen.
It prevented an open group ap-
proach to spontaneous question-
ing, she said.

Alluding to statements in an
earlier Independent story by
Kevin Smith, who characterized
some of the people there as hos-
tile about he widening, Gladen
said people were frustrated, not
hostile.

Smith was incorrectly re-
ported in that story as a Prima
subdivision resident. He is a
South Livermore resident.

Gladen said that her husband,
Jim, attended the Livermore city

Reservations are now being
taken for the Victorian Tea held
at Ravenswood Historic Site, lo-
cated at 2647 Arroyo Road in
Livermore.

The Victorian Tea will be held
on Sunday, February 24,   from
2:00-4:30 p.m.

Ticket price donations of $35
per person benefit the Raven-
swood Historic Site Furnishing
Fund, an ongoing project of the
Ravenswood Progress League,
the non-profit organization that
supports historic programs at the
Livermore Area Recreation and
Park District’s Ravenswood His-
toric Site.

For reservation information,
please call (925) 443-0238.

Isabel Avenue Widening
Comments Extended

council meeting, and spoke un-
der the citizens forum about try-
ing to bring Caltrans to address
residents’ concerns. Afterward,
city engineer Cheri Sheets met
with Gladen and said she would
try to set up a meeting with
ACTIA, the widening project’s
sponsor.

Sheets confirmed that there
will be a meeting. The date hasn’t
been set.

Gladen also asked to have the
item put on the council’s agenda
for Jan. 14.

Victorian
Tea Tickets
Go On Sale
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able to them,” Manchester con-
cluded. He is a manager at Sandia
National Laboratory.

The Las Positas College vet-
erans’ program is designed to
ease the transition of service per-
sonnel from the military to civil-
ian life as a college student. The
program provides assistance with
educational and financial needs,
as well as other support. The
grant will provide money for
scholarships and a textbook loan
program for veterans. It also in-
cludes an aggressive outreach
program.

“The Veterans First program
started out as a dream - a realiza-
tion that we as a college needed
to recognize the unique needs of
our veterans and provide addi-
tional services for them. The
Foundation’s generous grant will
allow the dream of a comprehen-
sive program to move closer to
reality,” said Sylvia Rodriguez,
Dean of Students.

A $4,000 grant will allow the
performing arts department to

COLLEGE
(continued from page one)

back from the private firm at a
negotiated rate lower than that
charged by PG&E. Such a project
would be immune from PG&E
price rises in the future. It also
would be secure from any break-
downs on the power grid. Alter-
native energy would also reduce
the agency’s carbon footprint,
which directors and general man-
ager Jill Duerig have said is an
important goal for the agency.

A private firm undertaking the
solar installation could lower the
costs by taking advantage of two
subsidy programs. One is a rebate
program administered by PG&E,
and sponsored by the state. It re-
turns a specific amount of money
per megawatt to the firm that did
the work. Although Zone 7 is eli-
gible for that, even if it were to
do the work itself, the cost sav-
ings with that subsidy alone
wouldn’t be dramatic, said the
report.

However, if a federal tax credit
of 30 percent were added to that
rebate, it could be a meaningful
cost advantage, said Zone 7 prin-
cipal engineer Dennis Gambs,
who presented the report to the
board. As a public agency, Zone
7 can’t qualify for a tax credit.
However, a private firm can.

Zone 7 will work on a request
for proposal (RFP) to  entice
firms into bidding on the project,

SOLAR
(continued from page one)

lion bond funding that the state
hopes to get approved on the
statewide ballot in November
2008.

The bond is expected to have
$950 million devoted to high-
speed commuter trains, which are
not as fast as bullet trains, but
twice as fast as the current
Altamont Commuter Express
(ACE) trains. The speed improve-
ment for commuters in the Tri-
Valley and the San Joaquin Val-
ley would be a big factor in get-
ting more cars off the highways,
said Livermore Councilmember
Marj Leider, who spoke at the
meeting on behalf of the Tri-Val-
ley.

The CHSRA staff said the
agency would also help find fi-
nancial sources from state, local,
federal and private funds. Further
the CHSRA would coordinate
efforts between the Tri-Valley
and San Joaquin County groups
to work out a commuter rail plan
acceptable to both areas, said
Leider.

If there is success by March,
the plan could be qualified for
funding from the November
2008 bond issue, which has not
qualified yet for the ballot.

WIN/WIN ON BULLET
TRAIN ROUTES

The state authority’s meeting
on Dec. 19 was the same one in
which the CHSRA board ap-
proved a bullet train route from
Merced to San Francisco via

underwrite a May 2008 dance
concert and a December 2008
orchestra and band concert at the
new 500-seat Bankhead Theater
in downtown Livermore.

“The committee saw the per-
formances at the Bankhead The-
ater as an opportunity to show-
case the quality of the perform-
ing arts program and exceptional
work of the talented performing
artists at the college,” said
Manchester.

Philip Manwell, dean of arts
and communications, stated, “As
we await the groundbreaking of
the Las Positas College Center
for the Performing Arts, our stu-
dents look forward to perform-
ing at the spectacular new Bank-
head Theater.

“We are providing excellent
training for future Bankhead art-
ists. We envision a strong rela-
tionship between the two orga-
nizations,” Manwell said.

The Las Positas theater is
scheduled to break ground in
spring of 2008.

The other foundation grants
included: $8,000 for a textbook
loan fund to serve students who
need extra help to succeed in
college; $1,200 to underwrite a
faculty member’s attendance at
the  California Great Teachers
Seminar in 2008; $900 to pro-
vide a professional trainer for
Staff Development Day for clas-
sified staff members; $1000 to
the Automotive Tech Department
to underwrite software, copy-
righted images and curriculum
needed to develop a distance-
learning program

The Foundation was estab-
lished in 2003 to serve as a fund-
ing support resource for the col-
lege, as well as to educate sur-
rounding communities about the
many learning opportunities
available at the college, and its
cultural contributions to the re-
gion.

 Las Positas College is located
at 3000 Campus Hill Drive in
Livermore.

said Gambs.
The consultant’s report iden-

tified other potential energy sav-
ings areas. The future Altamont
water treatment plant is a good
site to employ three power gen-
eration facilities — solar, wind
and hydrogen.

The Altamont is a windy
place. A wind turbine could be a
good source of power. The fuel
cells need gas fuel. Natural gas
prices are high now, said the con-
sultant.  They would not prove
cost-effective. However, methane
gas at the nearby Altamont land-
fill could be purchased at one-
third the price of natural gas,
which could make it “economi-
cally attractive,” says the report.

The report also raises the pos-
sibility of hydroelectric genera-
tion from a water rate-control sta-
tion associated with the future
Altamont pipeline. The volume
of water through the station
could produce enough power to
make it pay as an electricity
source. The consultant recom-
mends installing a pipe that
would allow the future installa-
tion of a hydroelectric turbine.
FORMAL ENERGY POLICY

SHELVED AWHILE
On a related item, the board

continued for six months a staff
proposal to set a policy for en-

ergy conservation. The policy
goals would be to reduce energy
usage when and where possible,
cut energy-related costs, reduce
adverse energy-related environ-
mental impacts when and where
possible, and investigate the fea-
sibility of using sustainable en-
ergy sources, considering both
their costs and benefits.

Zone 7 staff already is energy-
conscious in designing its
projects. However, adopting a
policy would raise it to a more
formal level. The board discussed
the approach in November, and
continued it to December.

Director’s positions were the
same again at the December meet-
ing. Jim Kohnen and Dick
Quigley said that they like the
idea of adopting it as a policy.
Board president Bill Stevens was
still opposed, believing that the
few formal policies that Zone 7
has should relate directly to Zone
7’s mission on water and flood
control. Director Sarah Palmer
wanted to see more staff study
and information about the topic.

At Duerig’s suggestion, the
board continued the matter six
months to allow staff time to de-
velop further thoughts concern-
ing the topic. The energy com-
mittee is expected to review
staff’s findings at that time.

Pacheco Pass and up through San
Jose. The main route for the bul-
let train already is approved from
San Diego to Sacramento. The
consideration of the Pacheco
Pass, near Gilroy, and the Alta-
mont Pass is about which spur
would shoot over to the Bay
Area.

Press reports about the meet-
ing made it look like the Tri-Val-
ley lost a bid to get the Altamont
Pass as the bullet train’s entry to
the Bay Area, said Leider.  In fact,
the Tri-Valley group backed se-
lection of a route through
Pacheco Pass, she said.

In a classic win/win situation,
the Pacheco Pass provides San
Francisco and San Jose the
speedy route to southern Califor-
nia that its large populations
want, said Leider. If the train au-
thority had said all the trains
would go through the Altamont
instead, there might be too much
bullet train traffic in the Tri-Val-
ley, which would alienate some
residents, she said. This way the
pressure will be off the hybrid
plan.

The hybrid plan would also
take some of the pressure off the
Pacheco Pass, where environmen-
talists are concerned that the train
would induce growth in rela-
tively pristine areas. In the hy-
brid plan, the intermodal station
between bullet train, BART and
ACE would be at Stanley Boule-

vard and Isabel Avenue, a loca-
tion favored by the Metropoli-
tan Transportation Commission.
Others, such as supervisor Scott
Haggerty, who came up with the
hybrid plan, favor having the
intermodal station at Greenville
Road, as is currently shown on
the Livermore general plan.

One argument for selecting
Stanley is that it draws more com-
muters from Livermore and south
Pleasanton than a Greenville Sta-
tion would.

Right of way isn’t expected
to be a problem, because there is
a railroad right of way all the way
from Stanley Boulevard eastward
to the Altamont. Both the bullet
train, which would terminate at
Stanley/Isabel, and ACE would
share the right of way.

New tracks for  ACE along that
line could boost that train’s top
operating speed from 35 mph to
65 mph. That’s significant
enough to draw many more com-
muters, said Leider.

Asked whether Livermore
would have a tough time selling
residents on putting the
intermodal station at Stanley/
Isabel, Leider told the Indepen-
dent, “I don’t think anyone cares
where BART goes (in Livermore),
as long as it is built.”

A Livermore station has been
in BART’s plans since the
railway’s construction in the
1960s.

VALLEY ROUNDUP
Money for Communications

Congressman Jerry McNerney (CA-11) an-
nounced that as a result of requests that he made,
he has secured over $800,000 in federal funding
for the East Bay Regional Communications Sys-
tem.

 The funding was included in the Appropria-
tions Bill that passed Congress this week.

 “The impact of fires, earthquakes, and storms
that strike the Bay Area are felt all across the
region.  That’s why when major events like that
take place, emergency personnel from across ju-
risdictions should be able to communicate and
coordinate,”  McNerney said

Funding will be used to purchase communi-
cations equipment for a digital communication
system that will allow for shared public safety-
related communications among the five Tri-Val-
ley cities in Alameda and Contra Costa Coun-
ties: Danville, Dublin, Livermore, Pleasanton,
and San Ramon. The proposed system would
also allow for communication with emergency
service personnel in San Francisco and Oakland.

The Tri-Valley sector is part of a larger East
Bay network, which itself is part of a much larger
network that encompasses the entire Bay Area.

Art Grants Available
The Alameda County Arts Commission  re-

leased the 2008 Alameda County Supervisors’
ARTSFUND Grants Program guidelines and ap-
plication for Alameda County-based nonprofit
organizations seeking grant funding. Organiza-
tions may be eligible for Grants of $1,000 each.
Application deadline is February 29, 2008.

The Arts Commission will host two free work-
shops to assist organizations preparing grant ap-
plications. Reservations are required. Grant work-
shops will be held on Wednesday, January 23
from 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. at the Fremont Main
Library in Fremont and Wednesday, January 30
from 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. at the Alameda County
Lakeside Plaza Building in Oakland. Arts orga-
nizations must contact the Arts Commission to
make a reservation.

Further details are available in the Alameda
County Supervisors’ ARTSFUND Grants Program
Guidelines and Application available at the Arts
Commission website www.acgov.org/arts or by
contacting the Alameda County Arts Commis-
sion by phone (510) 208-9646 or email
artscommission@acgov.org.

The Center for Biological Di-
versity (CBD) has sued the fed-
eral Fish & Wildlife Service
(FWS) over its reduction in des-
ignation for California red-
legged frog habitat. The suit was
filed Dec. 19.

Earthjustice filed the frog law-
suit on behalf of CBD. It was one
of 13 suits filed nationally over
critical habitat designation for
55 endangered species. At issue
is an Endangered Species Act
rule, adopted by the service in
April 2006, that revised the
“critical habitat” for the Califor-
nia red-legged frog by reducing
it from 4.1 million acres to ap-
proximately 450,000 acres.

Jeff Miller, a spokesman for

TRAIN
(continued from page one)

Environmentalists Sue
Over Frog Habitat Shrinkage

CBD, said the change in 2006
came in a settlement between
FWS and industry, which argued
for a much smaller habitat area.
Homebuilding interests said in
the past, in a victorious lawsuit,
that FWS was not taking into ac-
count the financial impact on
communities when habitat areas
are made too large, and without
enough science to back them up.

Conservationists said that the
builders shrink the territory by
refusing to acknowledge that
wide stretches of areas are needed
for habitat recovery. They also
said that the science shows that
even if the species has not been
seen by visits to sites or in lore,
the conditions of habitat present

for a species are still necessary.
The FWS shrinkage in habi-

tat designation for the frog went
from 4.1 million acres to 450,000
in the decision in 2006. Eastern
Alameda County has two red-
legged frog habitats. One is in
east Dublin, the other northeast
of Livermore.

There were other habitat lo-
cations, too. However, they were
de-listed when the FWS heeded
the building industry’s suit.

The California red-legged
frog is the species of one of the
most famous frogs in literature,
the frog in the title of Mark
Twain’s short story, “The Cel-
ebrated Jumping Frog of
Calaveras County.”
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Jazz
This has been a great, great year for the arts of the

Livermore-Amador Valley.
Both the performing arts and the literary arts have

thrived. Almost every weekend there are concerts, re-
citals, shows, films, plays, readings, and more.

In additiion, the area boasts a wonderful new per-
forming arts venue, the 500-seat Bankhead Theater in
downtown Livermore.

It seems only fitting the year is ending with an an-
nouncement that Pleasanton’s Campana Jazz Festival
will expand to a three-day event next year. The festival
to date has been a one-day affair spotlighting Bay Area
student jazz bands. The student day will be retained,
while two days will be added and will feature profes-
sional groups, including some of the big names of jazz.
Opening the festival on February 8 will be saxophonist
Ravi Coltrane, son of John Coltrane and an eminent
musician in his own right.

This is exciting news. Jazz has been somewhat miss-
ing from the local arts scene. With the expansion of the
Campana Jazz Festival, the plate is now very full.

Attorneys for Jennifer and
Frederic Lin filed a request in
Alameda County Superior Court
to stop the referendum of the Oak
Grove project in Pleasanton.

The Lins’ lawsuit names the
Pleasanton City Clerk Karen Diaz
and Kay Ayala, one of the lead-
ers of the referendum.

There were two documents ap-
proved by the city council in re-
gard to Oak Grove. One is the de-
velopment plan; the second a
developer agreement. The refer-
endum seeks to overturn the de-
velopment plan, but would also
cancel out the developer agree-
ment. The city council included
a “poison pill” provision in the
approval so that if one document
were successfully referended,
both would be set aside.

The project is being devel-
oped by Charter Properties
headed by James Tong.

The matter is scheduled to be
heard Feb. 22 in Oakland. Both
parties to the lawsuit agreed to
an expedited process. City Attor-
ney Michael Roush said that the
last day to place the matter on
the June ballot would be March
4. He anticipated a ruling would
be issued from the bench follow-
ing oral arguments or within a
day or two of the hearing.

on current registration, the $1 per
registered voter would enable
candidates  $36,721 to spend that
amount on their campaigns. If a
candidate were to violate the
spending pledge there would be
no penalty imposed.

One concern was  whether the
limit would prevent responses to
late hit pieces. If a candidate had
not exceeded the spending limit,
but did not have the necessary
funds, he or she could loan the
campaign money or go into debt
and collect donations afterward
to pay off the debt or loan.

Mayor Jennifer Hosterman
pointed out that she spent be-
tween $32,000 and $34,000 in
the last campaign, her opponent
close to $80,000. Setting the ex-
penditure limit would level the
playing field, she stated.

“I’m not naive enough to think
we can fix this in a way that
people can follow all of the
money. I suspect there will be
loopholes we don’t see today,”
Hosterman said.

Still to be determined is an or-
dinance that would include a
timeline when the voluntary ex-
penditure limit would apply.

City staff had suggested start-
ing 113 days prior to an election.

Sullivan made a motion that
would have set the time from one
day after the previous election
to seven days prior to the current
election.  There was no vote on
the motion.

The concern was that poten-
tial candidates could stockpile
signs and literature prior to when
the limit went into effect.

City Manager Nelson Fialho
asked for a delay on the decision
of when the spending limit would
apply to allow staff to look for
potential problems.

Also to come back to the coun-
cil would be wording on an eth-
ics pledge. Sullivan said he
would like to see something
about candidates discouraging
independent expenditures that
are made on their behalf without
input from a candidate.

CAMPAIGN
(continued from page one)

The council rejected a pro-
posal to limit donations to a can-
didate. They felt it would not be
necessary with the expenditure
limit and electronic filing in
place. Voters would have access
to information as to where the
money came from and how it was
being spent on line.

Current law prevents expen-
diture or spending limits from
being applied to independent
expenditures by individuals or
committees that support or op-
pose candidates or ballot mea-
sures.

Councilmember Cheryl
Cook-Kallio discussed member-
to-member communication as a
way to support candidates or
causes. Such action does not have
to be reported, allowing  groups
such as unions to contact all
members regarding an issue or a
candidate.

Cook-Kallio was the least
supportive of expenditure and
donation limits. The city is pretty
much handcuffed in how it ap-
plies such rules by federal elec-
tion law and the Supreme Court.
“I don’t favor contribution lim-
its. I could live with expenditure
limits,” she stated.

Councilmember Cindy
McGovern said she would find it
hard to come up with $36,000 in
donations. “I’ve never raised
more than $12,000 in my life (for
my campaigns).” McGovern
served on the school board prior
to being elected to the council.

City staff is finalizing the se-
lection of a software vendor for
such electronic filing at a pro-
jected cost of approximately
$10,000 annually for the soft-
ware license. Electronic filing is
considered to be more efficient,
as data is searchable and infor-
mation can be downloaded in
Excel. Each filer is issued a Filer
ID and secure password.

VICE MAYOR CHOSEN
Mayor Jennifer Hosterman se-

lected Jerry Thorne to serve as
vice mayor during the next year.
The council ratified the choice
by a unanimous vote.

Suit Seeks to Stop Oak Grove Referendum
At issue is a 51-unit luxury

home development approved by
the council within 562 acres on
southeast hills of Pleasanton to
the east of the Kottinger Ranch
subdivision. The homes would
range in size from 9,000 to
12,500 square feet.  The city
would receive 496 acres of open
space, trails, a staging area and a
new firetruck.

In an earlier letter to the city
clerk, Karen Diaz, the Lins’ at-
torney, Clark Morrison, de-
manded that she stop processing
the petitions. He stated that the
petitions were invalid, because
they were circulated without the
full text and circulated under
false and misleading statements.
In addition, residents collecting
signatures  did not make it clear
that voters were being asked to
overturn two ordinances.

In Morrison’s opinion the
“full text” comprises the PUD
development plan, the condi-
tions of approval, the EIR, de-
sign guidelines, geotechnical re-
ports, tree report and the mitiga-
tion, monitoring and implemen-
tation plan. In addition, Morrison
declared the petition gatherers
issued false statements concern-
ing the project. They include the

height of the homes and number
of trees to be removed.

Roush said during an inter-
view, “From the city’s perspec-
tive, we provided the referendum
supporters with what we consid-
ered to be the necessary docu-
ments for the PUD plan.”

Roush had written comments
sent to Morrison in which he
noted, “I cannot conclude that it
is so clear that the failure to in-
clude other documents with the
petitions triggers a ministerial
duty on the part of the city clerk
to refuse to process the petitions
further.” Roush wrote that he
didn’t feel the statements rose to
the level that would stop the city
clerk from processing the peti-
tions.

The petitions, which were cer-
tified by Diaz earlier this month,
are with the Alameda County
registrar of voters for verification
of the authenticity and number
of signatures. Diaz indicated
there were 5225 signatures. The
registrar has until mid-January to
verify the signatures.  There are
3672 valid signatures needed to
qualify the measure for the bal-
lot.

Kay Ayala, one of the leaders
of the referendum was upset over

what she termed as harassment
by the developers. She attended
last week’s city council meeting
to voice her concerns. Ayala said
that the attorney for the devel-
oper “is trying to paint a picture
of residents who gathered signa-
tures as dishonest.”

Ayala said of the demand that
all documents should have been
carried was “unreasonable.” She
asked the council to look into
the issue, then presented them
with a stack of the documents the
developer said were required to
be circulated with the petitions.
The stack, which looked to be
about 15 inches tall, was neatly
tied up with a bow.

Ayala told the council that
supporters of the referendum will
read every word of the PUD ap-
proval and developer agreement.
They will be ready to educate the
public about every piece of both
of them.

Mayor Jennifer Hosterman
and Councilmembers Jerry
Thorne and Cheryl Cook-Kallio
are actively involved with a
group called Keep Our Park.

Keep Our Park representatives
have also said that they will be
prepared to provide accurate in-
formation to resident regarding
the project.

(Opinions voiced in letters
published in Mailbox are those
of the author and do not neces-
sarily reflect the opinion of The
Independent. Letter Policy: The
Independent will not publish
anonymous letters, nor will it
publish letters without names.
Frequent letter writers may have
publication of their letters de-
layed.)

Access to Arts
Natalie Molina
Livermore

Oh, how I loved watching the
most classical of Christmas clas-
sics unfold on the stage. For me,
the experience of witnessing The
Nutcracker on stage was awe-
some. I was raised by my grand-
parents and a great group of
aunts and uncles in a little town
in Southern California. I was for-
tunate my aunt had a great job,
she was able to afford to take my
cousin and I to the city theater.

However, with time and the
loss of a great job (which I be-
lieved at the time was great), I
can’t afford to take my daughter
to the beautiful, and striking
Bankhead Theatre. With $17, I
can buy $5 of gas, $4 toilet pa-
per, $7 milk and put four quar-
ters in my daughter’s piggybank.
Remember, this is the cost of the
cheapest ticket.

I wonder about the rest of the
working almost poor, barely
making it, who have to depend
on food pantry families and how
they are feeling about it.

Aren’t we not good enough
for the arts?

Concannon Speed
Joe Pavlak
Livermore

In response to Mr. Caselli’s
opinion, I pray we don’t see the
day when just because everyone
decides to break the law, we
change the law. Mr. Caselli must
be new to our city because here
we obey the laws, travel at the
posted speed limit and not travel
at a speed that fits the “nature of
the particular stretch of road.”

Keep in mind that the incline
lengthens the braking distance. I
am asking that we enforce the
speed limit,certainly not raise it.

Bicycle Parasites
Jim Lenz
Livermore

It is the motorists who pay for
the roads and highways in Cali-
fornia. After paying hundreds of
dollars in sales tax for buying an
expensive vehicle, motorists
must pay an annual registration
fee plus there are hidden high-
way taxes within the price of
each gallon of gasoline and sales
tax on that, a tax on a tax!

Instead of being grateful for
the free ride on the backs of mo-
torists, we get arrogance from bi-
cyclists; disgustingly displayed
by “critical mass,” where bicy-
clists flout the traffic laws to pur-
posely disrupt, aggravate and
delay motorists on their way
home from a hard days work.

Bicyclists should be thanking
Don Turner for being allowed to
use Mines Road and be as coop-
erative as possible to coexist with
the tax paying motorists.

A wide-ranging discussion of
how the Pleasanton school dis-
trict should deal with housing
its future enrollment is set for the
school board’s meeting at 5 p.m.
Dec. 7 in the board room, 4665
Bernal Ave.

The board will hear a report
from its demographer about pro-
jected profiles of new housing
and other housing sales, and how
many children those will gener-
ate for the schools. The board
also will talk about school fa-
cilities, with special emphasis
on the district’s two comprehen-
sive high schools, Amador Val-
ley and Foothill.

Both facilities are being ex-
panded, with projects recently
approved by the board and a $31
million funding package to
build them. However, many par-
ents have complained to board
members that the campuses
themselves are too small, as set
by state standards for schools’
population. They have sent
many e-mails to board members
abut their concerns.

Trustee Steve Brozosky said
that he has had e-mail dialogues
with some of the correspondents.
Pinning them down on specif-
ics, Brozosky found the top
complaint was about traffic at
the campuses. However, there

Pleasanton School Board Will Look
At Future Needs for School Facilities

were other concerns, such as less
chance of making a team be-
cause of the large enrollment.
Long lines at lunch were another
issue.

Some complained about a
feeling of “bigness” that makes
kids feel lost. However, the dis-
trict recognizes the importance
of that, and tries to make sure
every student has at least one
adult connection on campus,
said Brozosky.  There are also
ways to create a school within a
school, such as the vocational
academies.

Brozosky said that most
people feel that building a new
comprehensive high school is
not possible. Perhaps an arts, or
science, or other vocational mag-
net school with 500 students
could take the load off the exist-
ing campuses. There are grants
for vocational schools that help
with some of the construction of
facilities, and those could be ex-
plored, he said.

Superintendent John Casey,
however, has said that he
wouldn’t rule out a third com-
prehensive high school, espe-
cially if Pleasanton’s projected
building goes beyond 29,000
units at build-out. It would be
very tough under current circum-
stances to house high school stu-

dents then.
Brozosky said that even el-

ementary school students could
be impacted, especially if new
development were put into one
concentrated area, such as Haci-
enda Park, which lacks any land
for building a new school. En-
rollment would have to be spread
to other schools in the city.

One vexing question for the
demographer has been whether
there is a bubble traveling
through the high schools now, or
whether it will become a rela-
tively permanent high level.
With school enrollment higher
this year than predicted,
Brozosky said he was concerned
in particular about the kindergar-
ten increase, because “those stu-
dents could be with us for a long
time.”

Unlike other communities
that decline after the city is built
out, Pleasanton may not turn out
that way, said Brozosky. The
reputation for the schools is so
good that people want to move
to the city. As a result, the schools
may well stay filled for many
years past build-out, he said.

Further, people in neighbor-
ing communities have sought
interdistrict transfers to put their
children in Pleasanton schools,

said Brozosky. That could con-
tinue to keep Pleasanton schools
full, if the district ever worries
about declining enrollment.
State money goes away with en-
rollment decline. This is all the
more reason to pay attention to
the planning of future facilities,
said Brozosky.

Also unknown is what the city
will do in its general plan revi-
sion, said Brozosky. So far the
policy is to disperse any new
housing around the city, so there
is no heavy impact on any one
elementary school. If all new de-
velopment occurred in Hacienda
Park, for example, there is no land
for a new school, so it would
have a big impact on other
schools, he said.

If the city doesn’t make its
general plan final by the Novem-
ber 2008 election, and a new
council were elected, the general
plan could change, Brozosky
said.

Looking ahead to the session
Jan. 7, Brozosky said, “This
board is very open to investigat-
ing new ideas, listening to new
things, and questioning. There
are no sacred stones. The board
is willing to look at what it takes,
if we are convinced of the need
for something, and we can pay
for it.”

The U.S. Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development
(HUD) has awarded more than
$20 million to programs serving
homeless people in Alameda
County. The award is the second
highest award to a single juris-
diction in the State (behind only
Los Angeles County). These
grants will sustain current pro-
grams countywide, including
permanent and transitional hous-
ing and provide additional sup-
port services to more than 3,000
homeless families and individu-
als throughout the County. The
award will also create two new
permanent housing projects. One
new program will provide perma-
nent supportive housing for thir-
teen chronically homeless indi-
viduals in Alameda County.  The
other new program will provide
permanent supportive housing
for 31 transition age youth in
Alameda County.

The programs requested fund-

ing from HUD earlier this year as
part of a countywide application
containing 48 new and existing
programs.  Alameda County
Board of Supervisors President
Scott Haggerty said, “This award
allows for vital housing and ser-
vices to continue in Alameda
County.  I am extremely pleased
that additional resources will cre-
ate rental subsidies for homeless
people with disabilities, who are
some of our most vulnerable resi-
dents and is a key step in the
implementation of the EveryOne
Home Plan to end homelessness
in Alameda County.”

The grant represents a key
step in the implementation of the
EveryOne Home Plan.  In a
County where over 5,000 people
are homeless on any given night,
new and smarter strategies are
being launched to aggressively
end homelessness in Alameda
County.  EveryOne Home, the
Alameda County-wide Homeless

and Special Needs Housing Plan,
is a collaborative effort between
Alameda County, cities in the
County, and the community to
address the need for updated ap-
proaches to ending chronic
homelessness and meeting the
housing needs of extremely low-
income people living with HIV/
AIDS and/or serious mental
health issues.

EveryOne Home  focuses on
the large, overlapping popula-
tions of people in different sys-
tems care (homeless services and
housing, AIDS services and hous-
ing, mental health services and
housing) who frequently are on
the streets or cycle in and out of
housing.

 As a part of this grant award,
two new projects were funded to
provide permanent supportive
housing. One of the two new
projects is a collaboration be-
tween Alameda County’s Hous-
ing and Community Develop-

ment Department (HCD) and Be-
havioral Health Care Services
(BHCS). The Forensic Assertive
Community Treatment (FACT)
Shelter Plus Care program will
provide permanent supportive
housing and supportive services
to thirteen chronically homeless
individuals with serious mental
illness and a history of criminal
justice system involvement in
Alameda County. BCHS will use
Mental Health Services Act
(MHSA) funding to provide men-
tal health resources for this
project.

The other new program, the
STAY Well Housing Project, is a
collaboration between Tri-City
Homeless Coalition, Fred Finch
Youth Center, East Bay Recov-
ery Project and BHCS.  STAY
Well will provide integrated,
wrap-around mental health ser-
vices and permanent housing to
31 mentally ill young adults (18-
25) throughout Alameda County.

County Receives $20 Million for Homeless Programs

U.S. troops blew up enemy
bridges with explosives in World
War II to slow the advance of
supplies or enemy forces.

In modern times, patrollers
use explosives at ski resorts to
purposely create avalanches so
the runs are safer when skiers ar-
rive.

Other than creating the de-
sired effect (a destroyed bridge
or avalanche), the users didn’t
exactly know the microscopic
details and extreme states of mat-
ter found within a detonating
high explosive.

In fact, most scientists don’t
know what happens either.

Howevers, researchers from
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory and the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology
have created the first quantum
molecular dynamics simulation

Researchers Study What Happens During an Explosion
of a shocked explosive near deto-
nation conditions to reveal what
happens at the microscopic scale.

The explosive, nitromethane,
undergoes a chemical decompo-
sition and a transformation into
a semi-metallic state for a lim-
ited distance behind the detona-
tion front.

  Nitromethane is a more en-
ergetic high explosive than TNT,
although TNT has a higher ve-
locity of detonation and shatter-
ing power against hard targets.
Nitromethane is oxygen poor, but
when mixed with ammonium ni-
trate can be extremely lethal,
such as in the bombing of the
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Build-
ing in Oklahoma City.

“Despite the extensive pro-
duction and use of explosives for
more than a century, their basic

microscopic properties during
detonation haven’t been unrav-
eled,” said Evan Reed, the lead
author of a paper appearing in
the Dec. 9 online edition of the
journal, Nature Physics. “We’ve
gotten the first glimpse of the
properties by performing the first
quantum molecular dynamics
simulation.”

In 2005 alone, 3.2 billion ki-
lograms of explosives were sold
in the United States for a wide
range of applications, including
mining, demolition and military
applications.

Nitromethane is burned as a
fuel in drag racing autos, but also
can be made to detonate, a spe-
cial kind of burning in which the
material undergoes a much faster
and far more violent type of
chemical transformation. With

its single nitrogen dioxide (NO2)
group, it is a simple representa-
tive version of explosives with
more NO2 groups.

Though it is an optically
transparent, electrically insulat-
ing material, it undergoes a
shocking transformation. It turns
into an optically reflecting,
nearly metallic state for a short
time behind the detonation shock
wave front. Further behind the
wave front, the material returns
to being optically transparent and
electrically insulating.

 Other Livermore researchers
include M. Riad Manaa,
Laurence Fried, and Kurt
Glaesemann, as well as J.D.
Joannopoulos of MIT.

The work was funded by the
Laboratory Directed Research
and Development program.
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and cataloging Livermore his-
tory.

Teachers and other staff of the
Livermore Valley Unified School
District were granted a 7% salary
increase retroactive to Sept.
2006. The teachers’ union and
district still planned to negoti-
ate over the work day issue.

Alameda County Supervisor
Scott Haggerty asked for a delay
on a decision on a proposed cem-
etery in North Livermore.
Haggerty asked for an indepen-
dent analysis of the water and
Measure D questions. The ques-
tions concerned whether the
project could count on a reliable
water supply and whether the
cemetery would be compatible
with the agricultural renewal
goals in Measure D.

The Foothill High School
marching band won its first na-
tional championship in 32 years.
The band captured the national
title for parade bands at the Fi-
esta Bowl Jan. 8 in Phoenix.
There were 20 bands in the com-
petition.

Livermore Lab Green LLC
filed a protest over rejection of
its bid to manage the Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory.
The protest listed “improper and
biased handling” of the group’s
bid. The group was led by Tri-
Valley CAREs, a Lab watchdog
group.

The Livermore School Dis-
trict named its community learn-
ing center in honor of Nancy
Steele. She had been with the dis-
trict since 1965, serving as the
principal of Vineyard High
School for 20 years.

The Pleasanton City Council
agreed to determine what format
would be used to hold a discus-
sion on the Iraq War. Resident
Fred Norman had requested that
the council and public weigh in
on the issue.

The Livermore School Dis-
trict began consideration of a
community day school. The
school would provide an alter-
native educational facility for
students who have been expelled
from traditional schools, and are
identified as at-risk, or referred
by a school attendance review
board. The proposed school
would serve students in grades 6
to 8.

Michael Fraser was sworn in
as the new Pleasanton Police
Chief. He replaced Tim Neal,
who would formally retire on
Jan. 31. Fraser, a member of the
Pleasanton Police Department,
was selected from among 7 ap-
plicants.

Kevin Roberts announced he
would be leaving his job as di-
rector of economic development
in the City of Livermore. Rob-
erts led the redevelopment effort
in the downtown.

The City of Pleasanton ob-
jected to the methodology used
by ABAG to assign regional hous-
ing numbers. Pleasanton felt that
the methodology should dis-
courage housing in areas adja-
cent to gridlocked freeways. An-
other suggestion was that areas
where housing costs are high
should not have the same afford-
able housing burden. The final
point was that ABAG should
consider a definition of a jobs/
housing balance that identifies a
regional balance rather than a
local balance.

FEBRUARY 2007
The Livermore Valley Char-

ter School received approval
from the Livermore School Dis-
trict for petitions to establish
middle and  high schools.

Chris Grant was selected to
replace Steve Pulido on the
Pleasanton School Board.

Pleasanton agreed to expand
its general plan studies to look
at the impacts of extending
Stoneridge Drive to El Charro
Road. The goal was to provide
concrete data on which to make
a decision on whether or not to
take the extension out of the gen-
eral plan.

The Livermore Area Recre-
ation and Park District approved
an extension of a lease to con-
tinue the Friendship Center (se-
nior day car) at Sonoma School.
The lease would run through
June 2008. The school houses the
Livermore Charter School, which
wants to use the entire facility.
LARPD began a search for a new
location.

The Livermore School Dis-
trict and teachers’ union declared
an impasse over the work day is-
sue. The State Mediation and
Conciliation Service was asked
to send an individual to assist in
bargaining.

The Livermore City Council
moved forward with plans to form

a Landscape Maintenance Dis-
trict in downtown Livermore.
Property owners would be asked
to vote on the district. The dis-
trict drew criticism on how the
process was handled, stating it
should have been clear before
improvements were made that
property owners would be asked
to help pay for the maintenance.
The city is to pay for replacement
costs of about $300,000 a year.

The Livermore Area Recre-
ation and Park District celebrated
its 60th anniversary.

The Pleasanton City Council
reversed its decision to host a
discussion of the Iraq War, call-
ing the issue too divisive.

Mike Wood was installed as
president of the Livermore Val-
ley Winegrowers Association, re-
placing Carolyn Wente.

MARCH 2007
The City of Livermore agreed

to purchase the historic
Hagemann Farm on Olivina Av-
enue. The sale was based on the
city acquiring funds for the $1.8
million purchase price. The 4.5
acre site was once part of a large
agricultural estate dating from
the 1800s.

The Pleasanton City Council
approved a list of 70 projects they
plan to tackle over the next two
years. Among them were com-
pleting the general plan update
and creating a way to finance the
Bernal Park.

The Amador Valley High
School Civics Team captured
first place in the state “We the
People” competition.

The Pleasanton Cultural Arts
Foundation established a Com-
munity Advisory Board to sup-
port fund-raising efforts for the
Firehouse Arts Center.

The changes to First Street in
Livermore garnered an award of
excellence from the California
Redevelopment Association.

Controversy arose over Pleas-
anton Mayor Jennifer
Hosterman’s selection to replace
Brian Arkin on the Planning
Commission. Arkin resigned.
Hosterman bypassed the current
alternate, Greg O’Conner, in fa-
vor of Kathy Narum. Speakers
who addressed the council called
the decision political. O’Connor
had donated money to Steve
Brozosky’s campaign to replace
Hosterman as mayor.

Efforts by Livermore Mayor
Marshall Kamena and Supervi-
sor Scott Haggerty were success-
ful in obtaining $68 million in
funding to complete construction
of the Isabel Avenue/Highway
580 interchange. Two other I-
580 projects also received fund-
ing in the first round of Measure
1B projects. They include east-
bound and westbound HOV
lanes on I-580.

Juanita Haugen, long time
Pleasanton school board member
and recognized as a national
leader in education, died at the
age of 69. She worked as a trustee
until the end of her life, attend-
ing meetings by watching on lo-
cal cable TV and commenting
via speakerphone.

The design team from
Lawrence Livermore and Sandia
National Laboratories was se-
lected to develop the Reliable
Replacement Warhead. The de-
cision raised questions about the
need for a change in the design
of nuclear weapons in the stock-
pile, which has been certified
regularly through the steward-
ship program. Some argued that
new elements could result in the
need to conduct underground
testing. In addition, they could
lead to greater proliferation of
nuclear weapons around the
world.

Granada High School stu-
dents organized a Black Student
Union aimed at making a differ-
ence at the school, especially in
the academic area. Focus would
be on college readiness.

The Livermore Chamber of
Commerce Film Commission
representatives headed to Holly-
wood to market the area as per-
fect for filmmakers from features
to commercials. A new brochure
showcasing area attractions was
delivered to decision makers in
the film industry.

Rick and Pam Corbett pur-
chased Crooked Vine and Stony
Ridge wineries.

Livermore student Lisa
Ackerman earned a spot in the
semi-finals of the Jeopardy Teen
Tournament.

The Pleasanton School Board
approved a 9 percent increase in
developer fees, raising the gift
fee from $7.75 to $8.45 a square
foot for single family homes. The
cooperative fee would go from
$5.05 to $5.50. Signature Prop-

erties and Standard Pacific pay
the cooperative fee. The lower
amount was based on an agree-
ment to build Neal elementary
school. Signature and the district
are currently in court over a dis-
pute about the contract’s lan-
guage and exactly what
Signature’s financial obligations
are regarding the school.

The Livermore City Council
voted to ban superstores. The ban
applies to any store that meets
the definition of a superstore. The
ordinance defined a superstore as
a facility that exceeds 90,000
square feet in floor area with five
percent nontaxable merchandise,
such as groceries.

The Livermore Cultural Arts
Master Plan was unveiled.
Among the proposals were the
creation of a downtown arts and
culture festival, adoption of poli-
cies that encourage provision of
cultural events and opportunities
for young adults, develop an arts
education partnership with other
agencies, development of a com-
munitywide arts and culture mar-
keting program, and develop-
ment and expansion of arts and
cultural facilities and spaces in
the core area over 3 to 5 years
and expansion into other areas
of the city.

The Triangle Study Commit-
tee, established to make recom-
mendations on projects to im-
prove traffic on I-580, I-680 and
Highway 84, voted to remove
funding for projects on Highway
84. The vote was an attempt to
force Pleasanton to extend
Stoneridge Drive. Pleasanton has
stated many times that improve-
ments to 84 would help to take
cut-through traffic off of city
streets. Construction of
Stoneridge Dr. without the im-
provements would invite more
cut-through traffic into the city,
Pleasanton leaders claimed.

Trader Joe’s opened in Liver-
more.

APRIL 2007
Seven members of Livermore

Rotary, ranging in age from 50
to 70, announced plans to climb
Mount Kilimanjaro to raise funds
for the Wheelchair Foundation.

The City of Livermore’s
building department was se-
lected as department of the year
and Stephan Kiefer as building
official of the year by the Cali-
fornia Building Officials.

The Pleasanton School Board
again agreed to appoint a new
trustee, this time to replace the
late Juanita Haugen. It would be
the third time in one year that
the board made such an appoint-
ment. Jim Ott was appointed last
May to replace Gloria Fredette
and Chris Grant replaced Steve
Pulido earlier this year.

Property owners in downtown
Livermore voted to establish a
Landscape Maintenance Dis-
trict. The vote was weighted
based on property value.

The first mural in the Pleasan-
ton Downtown Association Mu-
ral Program was begun by artist
Gary Winter. The mural was
painted on the north side of
Strizzi’s Restaurant.

A new covered horse arena at
Robertson Park in Livermore was
completed in time for the annual
Spring Stampede.

The Pleasanton City Council
approved a new alignment for the
long promised Happy Valley by-
pass road. The new alignment
would extend Sycamore Creek
Road along the lower western
edge of land belonging to the
Spotorno family, eventually con-
necting to the city’s golf course.
Originally, the road was to go
along the upper portion of the
Spotorno property. However, that
route was deemed too expensive.
Homeowners along Sycamore
Creek objected to the decision.

Les Chenes Estate Vineyards
became Livermore’s newest win-
ery. Owners Richard and Candace
Dixon plan to focus on Rhone
style wines.

Loni Anderson was honored
as the recipient of the California
Independent Film festival’s 2007
Lifetime Achievement Award.

The new Cultural Arts Master
Plan was endorsed by the Liver-
more City Council. However, the
council delayed implementation
of a new art in public places fee
on development. A committee
comprised of representatives
from the business, development
and art communities was estab-
lished to make a recommenda-

tion on the amount and timing
of the new fee.

MAY 2007
The Pleasanton City Council

voted to keep the Stoneridge
Drive extension in the general
plan. The council also voted to
work with regional partners to
create a roadmap that could lead
to construction of the road.

Four cities that sponsor local
cable TV channel 30 took over
the governing board following
disclosure of a cash shortfall close
to $200,000. The mayors of Liv-
ermore, Dublin, Pleasanton and
San Ramon will comprise the
new board.

The Livermore School Dis-
trict and the teachers’ union
reached a tentative agreement on
the teacher work day. The two
parties had been in mediation
since the beginning of April. De-
tails were not available.

Former City Councilmember
Steve Brozosky was named to
succeed the late Juanita Haugen
on the Pleasanton School Board.
During his interview, Brozosky
said he would not run for re-elec-
tion when the term expired in No-
vember 2008.

David Lowell, associate pub-
lisher of The Independent, re-
ceived the David A. Heagerty
Award. The recognition is
“awarded to the individual who
has made the greatest personal
commitment to the promotion
and public image of Rotary.”

The Amador Valley High
School civics team finished sec-
ond in the national “We the
People” competition in Wash-
ington, D.C. It was the second
consecutive national second
place finish for the team.

A team that includes UC and
Bechtel National was selected by
the Department of Energy to
manage the Livermore National
Laboratory. The Lab had been
managed since its inception in
1952 by the University of Cali-
fornia. The new management also
includes BWX Technologies,
Washington Group International,
Battelle and Texas A&M Univer-
sity. The main competition for
the management contract came
from a team led by Northrup-
Grumman.

The Livermore City Council
okayed the use of $825,000 to
purchase the historic Southern
Pacific Railroad Depot. The de-
pot, located in the old Lucky
Shopping Center, would need to
be moved to make way for rede-
velopment of the site.

The Pleasanton Cultural Arts
Council set up a fund to support
the Pleasanton Downtown
Association’s new mural pro-
gram.

The Livermore School Board
delayed a decision on the loca-
tion of a community day school
following protests by neighbors
of the proposed site at Almond
Avenue School.

Tom Reitter announced plans
to resign from the Livermore City
Council. He said he planned to
retire from the Lawrence Liver-
more National Laboratory after
34 years. He and his wife planned
to move from Livermore.

Joel Kinnamon was selected
to serve as chancellor of the
Chabot-Las Positas Community
College District.

Friends of Pleasanton
launched an initiative they said
would preserve publicly owned
lands for public use. The main
target was the Staples Ranch. Op-
ponents declared the goal was to
stop the Stoneridge Drive exten-
sion, which is part of Staples
Ranch.

The Pleasanton City Council
approved a second Home Depot
at the intersection of Bernal, Val-
ley and Stanley Blvd. Matt
Sullivan was opposed. The loca-
tion is at the busiest intersection
in the city, leading residents to
voice objections to adding addi-
tional traffic. There were also
concerns about the impact of a
new large box store on small, lo-
cally owned home improvement
businesses.

The Livermore Valley Per-
forming Arts Center added David
Dial, general manager, and Kim-
berly Moore, director of devel-
opment, as the nonprofit geared
up for the opening of the
Bankhead Theater.

Congressman Jerry McNerney
asked that the VA expand post
traumatic stress disorder care at
the Livermore site. He stated that

the VA should keep the Liver-
more location open for such treat-
ment. The VA was considering
closing the Livermore VA and
building new facilities in the
Central Valley along with a clinic
somewhere in the East Bay.

JUNE 2007
Len Alexander, executive di-

rector of the Livermore Valley
Performing Arts Center,  an-
nounced that stage, TV and film
star Bernadette Peters would
headline the opening of the new
500-seat Bankhead Theater in
October.

Marylin Avenue School in
Livermore was selected to re-
ceive nearly $850,000 over the
next three years to improve learn-
ing at the school.

Pleasanton school trustees ap-
proved a 3.4 percent salary in-
crease for teachers.

Retiring Las Positas College
President Karen Halliday was
honored at a celebration. The
event included a tour of the new
multidisciplinary building.

The Livermore City Council
decided to appoint a replacement
for Tom Reitter on the city coun-
cil. Reitter had announced his
resignation earlier this year.
Councilmember Lorraine
Dietrich voiced a preference to
let voters select the new
councilmember.

The Pleasanton City Council
decided to delay approval of the
second reading for a new Home
Depot store in Pleasanton. The
delay was recommended by city
staff to allow time to look into
concerns raised by the residents
during a public hearing.

Sandia National Laboratories
scientists helped prepare the Na-
tional Spelling Bee Champion,
Evan O’Dorney, for competition.

Steve Krull resigned as Liver-
more Police Chief. Captain Steve
Sweeney was appointed as in-
terim police chief.

Three riders from Livermore,
Ted Athan, Kyle Labrucherie and
Jake Larsen, helped lead West
Hills Community College to a
number one ranking in college
rodeo national standings.

Representatives from private
industry were for the first time
included in the management of
the Lawrence Livermore Na-
tional Laboratory. President
George Miller would remain as
director. Steve Liedle, a Bechtel
principal, would take on the role
of deputy director.

Pleasanton ImagiNation
Teams finished second, fourth
and fifth at the Global Finals in
Knoxville Tennessee. The stu-
dents were from Pleasanton
Middle School, Foothill High
School, and Amador Valley High
School. There were 8000 stu-
dents on 990 teams taking part
in the competition.

Pleasanton began testing its
new Wi-Fi system in the down-
town. The pilot project included
an area bounded by the Rose
Hotel, First Street, the Senior
Center, and Peters Avenue.

The Pleasanton City Council
voted to ban medical marijuana
dispensaries in the city.

Chris Chandler was selected
as the new executive director for
the Livermore Valley Winegrow-
ers. She replaced Lynn Wallace.

The Tri-Valley Business
Council announced  reorganiza-
tion plans. The goal was to be-
come more effective in backing
measures that would help busi-
nesses. Five new policy commit-
tees would be established. They
are economic vitality, commu-
nity planning, education, gov-
ernment relations, and transpor-
tation.

Several members of the Pleas-
anton City Council questioned
whether it was appropriate for
planning commission chairman

Anne Fox  to be involved in an
initiative to stop development of
Staples Ranch. At issue was the
use of her title in her activist ef-
forts.

Robert White was hired to re-
place Kevin Roberts as Liver-
more Economic Development
Director.

Save Mt. Diablo announced
plans to become actively in-
volved in land use issues in the
Tri-Valley. There was concern
about keeping open the roads,
cattle tunnels, canals, arroyos
and other places that cross I-580.

There were twelve applicants
to replace Tom Reitter on the Liv-
ermore City Council. The coun-
cil narrowed the field to six: Tom
Vargas, Carolyn Siegfried, Doug
Horner, Steven Hunter, Darryl
West, and Jeff Williams.

The I-580 corridor commutes
in the Tri-Valley were listed
among the worst by Caltrans and
the Metropolitan Transportation
Commission. The afternoon
drive from I-680 to El Charro
ranked as the second worst; the
westbound drive from Flynn
Road to Airway Blvd. was the
third worst.

Livermore held a dedication
ceremony for the new downtown
plaza in front of the 500-seat the-
ater.

Dianne Everett retired as prin-
cipal and district superintendent
of the Sunol Glen School. She
held the position for 16 years.

The California Department of
Education told the Livermore
Valley Charter School to get its
finances in order or face possible
revocation of its charter. The CDE
issued a notice of concern be-
cause of the $1 million debt the
school had incurred.

Dale Turner announced that
he would be leaving the Liver-
more Area Recreation and Park
District Board of Directors effec-
tive July 10.

Wendy Madden was selected
as the new director of the Cali-
fornia Independent Film Festi-
val.

The Livermore City Council
approved  a ground lease for a
fixed base operator (FBO) at the
Livermore Airport. Livermore Air
Center, LLC headed by Jim
Ghielmetti of Signature Proper-
ties was chosen. The FBO is seen
as an effort to expand activity at
the airport by the Livermore Air-
port Citizens Group. They be-
lieve that many more jets will use
the airport.

The new Picazo Winery is-
sued its first wine, a 2004 Merlot.

The Pleasanton Library an-
nounced plans for the “Big
Read,” a celebration of Dashiell
Hammet’s “The Maltese Falcon.”
The Big Read is an initiative of
the National Endowment for the
Arts designed to restore reading
to the center of American culture.
The Pleasanton Library planned
a series of events celebrating read-
ing and the Maltese Falcon.
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Adventure Racing
On January 26, teams of two will gather

to compete in Lake Chabot’s first-ever adven-
ture race, a multi-sport, off-road competition
featuring running/trekking, kayaking and
mountain biking. Pleasanton bike shop
Cyclepath is putting together the “sprint
distance” (which refers to a shorter distance)
event especially for people with little or no
adventure race experience.

Participants must run/trek 1.5 miles,
kayak 1.5 miles and mountain bike between
10 to 20 miles, all while collecting points by
navigating correctly to collect hidden items
at various checkpoints. The race should take
teams between two and five hours to com-
plete.

The idea for a local adventure race was
hatched on one of the shop’s weekly moun-
tain rides at Lake Chabot. The rides are often
attended by the Cyclepath-sponsored adven-
ture racing team whose enthusiasm for the
sport got other riders excited about trying
adventure racing.

The race takes place January 26, 2008 at
10:00 a.m. and starts and ends at the Ranger
Station at Lake Chabot in Castro Valley.
Registration is $30 per person and is limited
to 50 people (25 teams of two). You must
have your own mountain bike and helmet to
participate. Kayaks will be provided. To
register, visit   www.cyclepath.com. You
must be 18 years or older to participate.

Prizes will be awarded to all divisions:
all male, all female, coed and masters (over
40).  Race participants will also receive
SWAG (Stuff We All Get) bags with free
goodies as well as post-race food and bever-
ages.

Softball Umpires
The Livermore Pleasanton Umpires As-

sociation (LPUA) is looking to recruit new
umpires for the Girls Fast Pitch and Adult
Slow Pitch leagues in the Livermore and
Pleasanton area.

Those interested in umpiring can gather
information on its website
www.jabjams.com/lpua.htm or contacting
Edward Wong at
edwardwong_99@yahoo.com. Training will
be provided.

The first scheduled meeting will be held
at noon on January 13, 2009 at the Livermore
Community Center located at 4444 East
Avenue in Livermore

Hats Off Run/Walk
The 10th Hats Off America Red T-Shirt

10K Run/5K Walk on Saturday, will be held
on Saturday, February 9. The event begins at
10 a.m. at Sycamore Valley Park, 2101
Holbrook Drive, Danville, rain or shine.

Entry fee is $35 per person. All runners
and volunteers will receive a red t-shirt and
lunch donated by El Balazo Restaurant .
There is no entry fee for volunteers.

For information or to register or volun-
teer, contact Sparky George at (925) 855-
1950 or thebearflagrunner@yahoo.com Visit
www.hatsoffamerica.us. The site includes
links to other organizations that support our
troops. Hats Off America is a nonprofit, tax-
exempt 501(c)(3) organization.

Holiday Tennis Camps
Lifetime Tennis and the City of Pleasan-

ton are offering youth tennis camps during the
Christmas break. Camps are available for all
levels from beginner to the more advanced
player for ages 4 tough age 18.

Sign up at the City of Pleasanton Tennis
Park, 5801 Valley Ave. (corner of Valley and
Hopyard). For more information, please call
the Lifetime Tennis office at 931-3449.

Baseball Winter Camp
Livermore High Varsity Baseball Coach

David Perotti is hosting a three day winter
baseball camp. Each camper will receive
individual instruction from coaches and Liv-
ermore High players, a snack each day and a
camp shirt. This 5-12 year old camp costs
$130 and runs from 9:00-12:00 everyday.
The dates are December 26-28. For more info
to sign up please contact David Perotti at
(925) 443-2742 or lvbinfo@yahoo.com or
check website www.eteamz.com/lvb.

PGSL Registration
2008 Registration is open for all divi-

sions in the Pleasanton Phantom Girls Soft-
ball League. All girls living in Pleasanton,
Dublin and Sunol are eligible to play PGSL
softball. Two ways to register: 1) On-line at
www.pleasantonsoftball.org; 2) Mail-in:
PGSL, P.O. Box 911, Pleasanton, CA
94566 (download a registration form from
our website). Registration deadline is Janu-
ary 1, 2008. A late fee will be applied to any
registration submitted after January 1st. For
more information visit the PGSL website at
www.pleasantonsoftball.org.

Spring Travel Team
Colt .45s Jr. Elite Baseball program is

looking for 9-10U players for the Spring
travel team.  Please contact Coach Max
Valencia at maxvbaseball@hotmail.com  or
(925) 639-9034 for more information and go
to www.eteamz.com/colt45s  for your flyer.

Rock Climbing
Valley Rock Climbing Gym’s Winter

Break Climbing Camp is available to 7 to 14
year olds.

 Staff will provide formal group instruc-
tion focusing on movement, technique, be-
laying, equipment and knots. Equipment
rental and day passes for the gym are included.

Camp will meet January 2-4 from 2:00-
5:00 pm. Fee is $81 Reservations required
online at www.larpd.dst.ca.us or by calling
(925)373-5707.

Women’s Soccer
The Livermore Area Recreation and Park

District is now taking registration for the
Livermore Area Women’s Soccer League’s
winter season. This recreational league is for
women of all ages and skill levels. The main
goal is to have fun.

Games are played Tuesday evenings from
January through February. Registration pack-
ets may be picked up at the LARPD office,
4444 East Ave., Livermore, or download the
forms from LARPD’s web site:
www.larpd.dst.ca.us. Call (925) 417-2631
for more information.

Two Remarkable Women
Imagine for a minute a world without a radio, without movies,

without television, with telephones having human operators, with
more horses than automobiles, without cell phones. Russia still
has a czar. Theodore Roosevelt, not FDR, is President of the United
States, and the Wright brothers have just had their memorable
flight six years ago. Into this world Grace Evans and Henrietta
Stewart were born almost 100 years ago. Although they have
some difficulty getting around these days, their minds are sharp,
and they each still have a delightful sense of humor. Grace Evans
married Henry Devnich; the Devniches became doctors and are
well known in the Livermore community. I wrote a column about
them in June 2006, so I will concentrate more on Henrietta in this
column. Henrietta is less known to the general public since she
lives on a farm in the Altamont hills, but she is well known in the
agricultural community.

Henrietta Stewart’s mother was Margaret Nissen, May Nissen’s
sister; her grandparents were Hans and Sophie Nissen, longtime
Livermore residents. Although the Stewart family lived near
Petaluma, Henrietta came to Livermore occasionally to help her
grandmother, who was partially paralyzed from polio. In 1932
Henrietta married Tom Greer; they had met when he was doing
farm work for her father. They moved to Livermore and at first
lived in her grandparents’ house in town at 508 McLeod Street.
Tom worked at several jobs, including one at the Livermore Brick-
yard where he unloaded clay and loaded bricks on the trains. Tom
and Henrietta moved to her grandparents’ ranch on Patterson Pass
Road on September 1, 1936 to start a dairy farm. They could not
afford to buy the cows all at once, so they started a chicken farm
and bought several cows at a time. They soaked barley in the
skim milk for the chicken feed and shipped the cream in 10-
gallon cans on the Southern Pacific Railroad to a San Francisco
creamery. The milk-fed chickens had meat that tasted especially
good.

Finally, they bought enough of the brown and white jerseys to
consider their enterprise a dairy. The largest herd they managed
through the years was more than a hundred head, with 75 milking
cows. Henrietta emphasized that she and Tom did everything
together. They sold the milk in bulk to the Carnation Milk Com-
pany of Oakland. The Carnation truck showed up every morning
promptly at 7:30 a.m. Henrietta and Tom got up at 3:30 to get the
herd in the barn, milk them, feed them, and clean up in time for
the delivery truck. When the herd numbered 12, they purchased a
milking machine. A second go-round started at three in the after-
noon, first feeding the calves hay, then another milking. Eventu-
ally, they built a special milking barn. Darrel Sweet remembered
being fascinated by the milking machines as a child when he
visited the Greers. In 1960 the South Bay Aqueduct was put through
the Greer’s property; it cut so much into their grazing land that
they had to sell the herd. Henrietta’s voice was bitter as she pulled
back the window curtains to show a visitor the water in the aque-
duct flowing by her house.

Henrietta and Tom were active in the Farm Bureau, 4H, and the
First Presbyterian Church. During World War II, Tom Greer called
square dances for the Pleasanton USO on Sunday nights; on Tues-
day nights he did the same thing at the USO in Livermore. Henrietta
always went along to help.  They bought property in the hills east
of the farm on South Flynn Road; it had three excellent springs
and, on a clear day, a view of the Golden Gate. They planted
apple, peach, apricot, fig, plum, pear, and almond trees, and
dreamed of moving up there some day. Tom had a green thumb
and spent many happy hours in his gardens. He died in 1996,
however, before their anticipated move. They had celebrated their
64th anniversary.

An old-fashioned word, “feisty,” describes both Dr. Grace
Devnich and Henrietta Greer. I don’t mean that these two strong,
independent women are looking for a fight, but rather that they
are full of spirit, energetic. Even today, Henrietta invites friends
out to the farm for tea and homemade cake and sends us home
with gifts—a book she has read, a bag of persimmons. Dr. Grace
works at her writing, gifting us with tales of her family and her
early days of teaching.

Dr. Grace was born December 30, 1907 and Henrietta January
1, 1908. It is interesting to note that on New Year’s Eve, December
31, 1907—the day in between their birthdates—for the first time
a ball was dropped down in Times Square to signal the New Year.
We can imagine that this event was also in celebration of the
births of two remarkable women.

(Readers can reach me at am50homan@yahoo.com.)

The California Task Force on
Youth and Workplace Wellness
recently honored over 80 em-
ployers with the 2007 Fit Busi-
ness Awards sponsored by Kai-
ser Permanente.  The annual
awards program was first
launched in 2003 to private and
non-profit companies across
California seeking to recognize
business models that promote a
healthier workplace.

In the East Bay, Sandia Na-
tional Laboratories was awarded
with a Gold trophy and Safeway
received the Silver trophy from
State Senator Tom Torlakson (D-
Antioch), founder and Chair of
the California Task Force on
Youth and Workplace Wellness.

Sandia National Laborato-
ries, a government-owned, con-
tractor-operated science research
facility based in Livermore, has
just over a thousand employees.
It has established Life Design
Center programs,that provide a
one-on-one and small group ap-
proach to sustaining employee
health and fitness, including a
variety of free wellness programs
and activities. These free ser-
vices (which are accompanied
by education classes) include:
health screenings, body fat test-
ing, personal trainers, nutrition

counseling, stress assessments,
use of on-site gym facilities, bi-
cycles to ride across campus,
aerobics, and educational pro-
grams aimed at decreasing health
risks associated with cancer, dia-
betes and other chronic diseases.

Sandia also maintains a small
health library available to all
employees with access to the
internet for health-related re-
search.

A recent review of health pro-
motion and disease management
programs found a significant re-
turn on investment for employee
wellness programs, with benefit-
to-cost ratios ranging from $1.49
to $4.91(median of $3.14) in
benefits for every dollar spent on
innovative workplace programs.

 Among the innovations
implemented by other award
winners were free use of bicycles,
lock and helmet for employees;
healthy food and beverage op-
tions in cafeterias and at staff
meetings; healthy and organic
vending machine options; free
bottle water and juice for em-
ployees; Weight Watchers, walk-
ing, and running clubs; healthy
cooking classes, on-site massage
therapists, fitness evaluations
and free fitness classes; physical
activity and stretch breaks; in
addition to reimbursement for
wellness and fitness-related ser-
vices such as gym memberships.

Sandia Fitness Program
Earns Gold Trophy Award

College students typically
spend lots of time in libraries, but
for students at Las Positas Col-
lege in Livermore there’s another
study alternative that also in-
cludes help from faculty mem-
bers.

The Integrated Learning Cen-
ter offers assistance from faculty
members in different disciplines
to students who need a little ex-
tra help outside of the classroom
experience.  It’s a busy place as
students get help with English,
English-as-a-second-language or
math assignments.

Sora Boer, 19 of San Ramon,
said “You can come here and get
help from a faculty member. You
can’t do that in the library.”

The learning center was rec-
ognized earlier this fall when the
Campaign for College Opportu-
nity recognized Las Positas Col-
lege by singling out three pro-
grams at the Livermore campus
as exceptional. It was the only
institution with more than one
program recognized.

The Integrated Learning Cen-
ter has several dynamics leading
to its success. The first is a stu-
dent-driven approach to learning
where the faculty members work
directly with students on a lab
hour attached to a math, English
or English as a Second Language
course.

 The second dynamic is the in-
terdisciplinary learning that
takes place in the center. Students
are aware of a “hub” of academic
activity going on around them
and they can feel comfortable
asking questions at any time.

Lastly, faculty members also
are learning at the same time.

They learn more about the other
disciplines and can see different
teaching techniques at work.

The center grew out of a math
project that began more than six
years ago to offer drop-in help to
students. As that program grew,
it partnered with the English
Dept. and those teaching English
to non-native speakers and was
able to find a space on the cam-
pus.

Students vote with their time
and it’s clear that it’s a big suc-
cess. Last spring, 3,420 students
signed in and spent more than
38,000 hours there. Students like
the easy access to direct help
from faculty members that is pro-
vided one-on-one.

“Faculty members love work-
ing in the ILC as students are so
receptive to help.  It is a joy to
talk with students when they are
ready for help and anxious to
learn, said Dale Boercker, one of
the math instructors who set up
the original facility.

“Two other benefits for faculty
are that adjunct faculty get to
know the full-time faculty and
vice versa.  Another unexpected
benefit for faculty is the interac-
tions with faculty members from
other disciplines,” Boercker said,

John Peeler, who lives in
Mountain House after graduat-
ing from Granada High School
in Livermore, is finishing up his
first semester.

“They make it easy by work-
ing with you,” he said.

Peeler is taking under-gradu-
ate classes designed to transfer
to a four-year university. He plans
to study business management.

“The center’s primary purpose

has evolved from a drop-in tu-
toring center to a program for
supplementary instruction
through lab assignments tied to
the course content in English 1A
and many ESL and mathematics
courses.  While “drop-in” tutor-
ing still goes on, that is an ancil-
lary benefit of having the cen-
ter,” said math instructor Teri
Henson, who coordinates math
activities there.

She also cited an additional
benefit, “Students make aca-
demic connections between the
disciplines and create personal,
supportive relationships with
other students and faculty.  By
the end of a semester working in
the ILC, faculty are familiar with
- on a first-name basis - many stu-
dents not enrolled in their
classes.”

Instructor Michael Sato said,
“This gives students an alterna-
tive to waiting until the next class
meeting or office hour to ask a
question since faculty members
are always present in the facility.
For students, it’s an alternative
to their usual conventionally iso-
lated commuter-school learning
environment.

“For faculty, we learn by
watching the variety of teaching
styles used by our colleagues,”
he concluded.

For adjunct faculty member
Sarah Delos Santos, the learning
center is ideal. She requires her
students to spend one hour there
each week studying for her trigo-
nometry class. She also holds her
office hours in the center and said
she’d seen the combination help

her student progress.
Registration for the spring se-

mester, which begins Jan. 22, is
open. Students can go online to
www.laspositascollege.edu to
register.

Center Helps Students to Study
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McClatchy has said, “Her poems
are compact, exhilarating,
strange affairs, like Erik Satie
miniatures or Joseph Cornell
boxes. She is an anomaly in
today’s literary culture: as in-
tense and elliptical as Dickinson,
as buoyant and rueful as Frost.”

Ryan’s awards include the
Ruth Lilly Poetry Prize, a
Guggenheim fellowship, an
Ingram Merrill Award, a fellow-
ship from the National Endow-
ment for the Arts, the Union
League Poetry Prize, the Maurice
English Poetry Award, and three
Pushcart Prizes. Her work has
been selected four times for The
Best American Poetry and was
included in The Best of the Best
American Poetry 1988-1997.

 She was named to the “It List”
by Entertainment Weekly and
one of her poems has been per-
manently installed at New York’s
Central Park Zoo. Ryan was
elected a Chancellor of The
Academy of American Poets in
2006. Since l971, she has lived
in Marin County in California.

Martinelli Event Center  is
located at 3585 Greenville Rd.
in Livermore. Admission to Wine
and Words is $5; free to students
with valid ID. Information at
Connie@poetrypost.com for
furtherinformation.

The Livermore Public Li-
brary will sponsor a teen com-
edy competition; “Livermore’s
Last Teen Comic Standing” on
Jan. 11 starting at 4 p.m. Teens,
ages thirteen to seventeen, will
each perform a two minute com-
edy act that will be judged by a
panel of young adult volunteers.

The best comedy acts will be
asked to return for the semi-fi-
nals and possibly advance to the
final round of the competition.
For more information and to
view the rules for participation,
please visit TEEN SPACE at
www.livermore.lib.ca.us or call
925-373-5504.

POET
(continued from page one)

Comedy Competition
Open to Teens

By Susan Steinberg
A special simulcast of the

Metropolitan Opera’s traditional
New Year performance of
Humperdinck’s “Hansel and
Gretel” will be shown on Tues-
day, January 1, at Dublin’s Regal
Hacienda Cinema.

This should be a priority fam-
ily outing, perfect for children
familiar with the fairy tale, but this
one is enhanced by lively cos-
tumes, staging, and acting. It al-
ways features a highly hilarious
witch, appealing children’s cho-
ruses, and, of course, those an-
gels singing the familiar bedtime
prayer, “When at night to bed I
creep, 14 angels guard my sleep.”

A bit of brother-sister play
and their familiar sibling spats
should definitely entertain the
children, as will the yummy

Pleasanton Poet Laureate Martha Meltzer will launch the New
Year with a new adult poetry writing group and a children’s Haiku
workshop in January.

 The writing group will meet on the first Monday of each month
from 7:00-9:00 p.m., beginning on January 7,  at Towne Center Books,
555 Main Street, Pleasanton.

“The writing group is for all those people who are writing poetry
currently, are trying to write more poetry, and are thinking about
writing poetry,” says Meltzer. “We know that one of the best ways to
be successful is to be part of a community of writers that is support-
ive, so we’ll work together in a relaxed atmosphere and enjoy each
other’s creative efforts.”

 The Haiku workshop is for children ages 7-11 years.  It will be
held on Saturday, January 5,  from 10:00-11:30 a.m., at Towne Cen-
ter Books. Admission to the event is free. However, space is limited.
Reservations are required by calling (925) 846-8826.

 “We’ll have fun spending a Saturday morning exploring and
writing traditional and modern Japanese poetry,” adds Meltzer.

 The Poet Laureate program is part of City of Pleasanton Civic
Arts, a division of the Department of Parks and Community Services.
For more information, contact Michelle Russo at (925) 931-5350 or
mrusso@ci.pleasanton.ca.us or visit www.civicartsliterary.org.

Actor Woody Schultz will teach students attending the Young
Actors’ Theatre Camp all about the newest innovation in Holly-
wood – Motion Capture!

Motion Capture is the technique of digitally recording an actor’s
movements, then using that information to animate digital charac-
ters in 3D.  Schultz, who is currently in New Zealand filming James
Cameron’s highly anticipated film “Avatar,” has worked on all of
the Motion Capture films produced in Hollywood, including
“Beowulf,” “Monster House,” and “The Polar Express.”  Students
will learn about this new form of acting that has made actors like
Schultz some of the most sought after actors in Hollywood.

 Schultz, along with a team from the Oakland based Motion Cap-
ture Company Phasespace Inc.  will re-create a “volume” – the cam-
era laden 20 foot by 20 foot cube that actors perform in while outfit-
ted in special motion capture suits – allowing students to simulta-
neously act as cartoon characters on screen.

Other teachers scheduled will be comedy writer and Hollywood
funny man Bruce Vilanch who will teach “Comedy Writing for Kids;”
actor Kristy Cates, “Elphaba” from Broadway’s “Wicked;” and Hol-
lywood Casting Director, Josh Einsohn, who has worked on NBC’s
“Life” and “The West Wing.”

Young Actors’ Theatre Camp Winter Sessionis an Overnight The-
atre Camp for ages 8-18. It is scheduled for December 26th, 2007 -
January 1, 2008 at  YMCA Camp Arroyo, 5555 Arroyo Rd., Liver-
more, CA.

For information, go to www.youngactorstheatrecamp.org.

Ticket Prices
The ticket prices for Ravi

Coltrane’s performance on Feb-
ruary 8 in the Amador Theater
were stated incorrectly in last
week's Independent. The correct
prices are adults - $25, $30 and
$35; students - $15, $18 and $21.
www.civicartstickets.org or 931-
3444.

Recital, Jordan Even , a junior piano
performance major at Valparaiso
University (Valparaiso, Indiana), will
present a recital on Thursday, De-
cember 27, at 7:30 pm.  The recital
will be at Our Savior Lutheran Min-
istries, 1385 So. Livermore Avenue.
He will play music by Beethoven,
Chopin, Debussy, Rachmaninoff  and
Bolcom.  The public is invited to this
recital; there is no charge.

Will Durst presents: The Big Fat Year
End Kiss Off Comedy Show XV,
Fri., Dec. 28, 8 to 11 p.m. Bankhead
Theater, 2400 First St., Livermore.
Cost $25, $20, $15.  925-373-6800.
www.livermoreperformingarts.org/
tickets. Cast includes political satirist
Will Durst, Johnny Steele, Jim Short,
Steven Kravitz, Debit Durst, Arthur
Gaus, and Mike Bossier.

Valley Concert Chorale auditions for
the March 8, 2008 performance of
Carl Orff’s choral masterpiece
Carmina Burana.  Auditions will be
held by appointment on Monday,
January 14th and 21st at the First
Presbyterian Church of Livermore.
The church is located at the corner of
4th and L Streets.   The March perfor-
mance will be held at the Livermore
Performing Arts Center’s new Bank-
head Theater. The Chorale is seeking
experienced singers with sight-read-
ing skills who enjoy singing chal-
lenging music.   To schedule an
appointment, call (925) 462-4205.
More information about the Valley
Concert Chorale is available at
www.valleyconcertchorale.org.

Deer Ridge Vineyards, California pas-
tel artist, Victoria Ryan. The exhibit
of Ryan’s work, “Dreaming in
Color,” will be at Deer Ridge through
January 23, 2008. Gallery hours are
Thurs.-Sun. 11 .am. to 5 p.m. Deer
Ridge Vineyards, 1828 Wetmore Rd.,
Livermore. 1-866-561-0838.

Pirate Day! Workshop, January 5,  2
to 4 p.m. Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon Way, Dublin. 925-
452-2100. $3 per person. Make
shrunken heads, follow treasure maps,
sing sea chanties and learn Pirate
Lingo - arrr! Dress up - prize for best
costume. Songs and merriment with
Bingo Schmingo.

Wine and words, Jan 6,  2 -4 p.m.
Featured reader Kay Ryan at 2 p.m.
Open mic is at 3 p.m.
www.poetrypost.com. Martinelli
Center, Greenville Rd., Livermore.
Hosted by Livermore Poet Laureate
Connie Post. $5 admission.

Taste and See: A Musical Journey
through ten centuries of Russian Sa-
cred Music. Sun., Jan. 6, First Presby-
terian Church, 2020 5th St., Liver-
more. 5 p.m. pre-concert lecture; 6
p.m. concert. Special guests: San
Francisco Symphony’s Lawrence
Granger, cellist, Victoria Ramasevich,
violinist with pianist Marilyn Th-

Met Opera Simulcasts Scheduled
happy ending. Scheduled at the
convenient time of 10 a.m., the
show will finish just as hungry
tummies are ready for lunch.

What better way for a family
to spend New Years Day to-
gether? Originally composed as
a children’s entertainment, the
opera soon became popular even
with Europe’s sophisticated adult
audiences as well. (By the way,
adults are welcome to attend this
performance even if unaccompa-
nied by children!)

Ticket prices are $22 adults,
$20 seniors and $15 children. Not
your typical movie prices, but
then this is a unique up-front and
immediate live performance from
New York’s famed Met, and much,
much cheaper than the up-front
and center tickets for their shows.
For tickets or further information,
call the Regal Hacienda office at
560-0900 or reach their website at
fandango.com.

And, heads up you
Shakespeare fans: a simulcast of
Verdi’s “Macbeth” is scheduled
for Sat., January 12 at 10:30 a.m.
(half-hour later) at the Regal.

ompson; program Rachmaninov’s
Elegiac Trio No. 1, in G minor and
Andriasov’s Piano Trio, Op. 7 in C
minor. Adults $20 ($25 at the door),
student $12.50 ($15 at the door).
Mail ticket requests to Concert Tick-
ets, 193 Contractors Way, Liver-
more, CA 94550; include check,
name, address for mailing or indicate
will call.

Keyboard Conversations with Jef-
frey Siegal, piano concert-plus-com-
mentary, Jan. 11,  8 pm, Livermore
Valley Performing Arts Center Pre-
sents, Bankhead Theater, 2400 First
St., Livermore,
www.livermoreperformingarts.org.

Los Californios: The Alta California
Orchestra,  Jan. 13, 2 p.m. Liver-
more Civic Center Library, 1188 So.
Livermore Ave. Free admission. Arts
& Authors series. 373-5505.

Ed Kinney Lecture Series at the Mu-
seum On Main Street, “Aerial Pho-
tography, Global Warming and the
Longest-Burning Light Bulb in the
World,” a lecture by Dick Jones at 7
p.m. on Thursday, January 17 at the
Museum On Main Street, 603 Main
Street, Pleasanton.  Lecture reserva-
tions are requested.  Admission is $5
for museum members and $10 for
non-members.  Call (925) 462-2766.
Memberships will be available for
purchase that night.

The Wizard of Oz, Pleasanton Play-
house musical production, Jan. 18-
Feb. 3, 8 p.m. Fri. and Sat. (except
Feb. 2), and 2 p.m. Sun. and Feb. 2.
Bankhead Theater, 2400 First St.,
Livermore, 462-2121,
www.pleasantonplayhouse.com.

Friends of the Vineyards, annual meet-
ing 7 to 9 p.m. Wed., Jan. 23, Liver-
more Library, 1188 So. Livermore
Ave. David Everett, Las Positas Col-
lege, is the guest speaker. He will
discuss the research vineyard and
classes on food and wine pairing at
the college. Information
www.fov.org.

George Winston, Jan. 23, 8 p.m. Lilt-
ing, lyrical and melodic folk-style
piano. Bankhead Theater, 2400 First
St., Livermore. $41, $36, $31,
$28.www.livermoreperformingarts.org.
(Sold out)

Peter and the Wolf, by Jim Gamble’s
Puppets. Sat., Jan. 26 at 11 a.m.
Pleasanton Civic Arts Presents.
Amador Theater, 1155 Santa Rita
Rd., Pleasanton.
www.civicartstickets.org or 931-
3444. Jim Gamble’s appealing pup-
pets interpret Prokofiev’s favorite
classic about a boy who disobeys his
grandfather and encounters a dan-
gerous wolf.

Ring Rong Singers concert choral
music. Sat., Jan. 26, 7 p.m. Amador
Theater, 1155 Santa Rita Rd., Pleas-
anton. www.civicartstickets.org or
931-3444.

Pulp Writer:  Twenty Years in the
American Grub Street, Jan. 30, 7
p.m. Livermore Civic Center Library,
1188 So. Livermore Ave. Free ad-
mission. Arts & Authors series. 373-
5505.

Moreality  New Year’s Eve, Moreality
and members of Generation Blue will
be ringing in the New Year at Babe’s
Place in Livermore. Babe’s Place is
located at 2562 Old First St. in Liv-
ermore, next to Garlex Pizza.

Amador Valley High School Drama's
4th Annual Middle School Drama
Festival January 28, at Amador's
Second Stage/multipurpose room.
All middle school students are wel-
come, no matter what their drama
experience. Fee of $20. Information,
contact Ms. Hartman, Amador Drama
Director, at
khartman@pleasanton.k12.ca.us.

The Secret Garden, Lamplighters
Music Theatre, Jan. 31, Feb. 1 and 2
at 8 p.m., and Feb. 2 and 3 at 2 p.m.
Center for the Arts, 1601 Civic Dr.,
Walnut Creek. $13-$46. 943-7469
or www.lamplighters.org.

Bus Stop, Role Players Ensemble The-
atre presents Bus Stop by William
Inge. A classic American play in
which bus passengers and locals

stranded in a 1950s Topeka diner in
a snowstorm grapple with the chal-
lenges of loneliness and connection,
romance and reality. Directed by
Dana Anderson.  Jan. 18th thru Feb.
9th. 8pm Thurs-Sat. 2pm Sundays at
the Village Theatre, 233 Front St.
Danville, CA 94526. Tickets $15-25
from 925-314-3400 or
www.villagetheatreshows.com. Fur-
ther information at 925-820-1278 or
www.danvilletheatre.com.

Class in 'Motion Capture' Planned

Pleasanton Poet Plans More Programs
ter Peeters finished the book.
“Soon as the book was done,
poof, the owls were gone,”
Peeters says.

The book, “Field Guide to
Owls of California and the West,”
has just been published by the
University of California Press. A
Sunol resident, Peeters is a retired
Chabot College profesor of biol-
ogy/zoology. He is an award win-
ning artist who specializes in
wildlife paintings and illustra-
tions. His paintings and photo-
graphs richly illustrate the 326-
page book. The book is a com-
panion to Peeters’ “Raptors of
California,” which UC Press pub-
lished a couple of years ago.

The guide covers all 19 spe-
cies of owls found in North

America, 14 of which live in Cali-
fornia. There are maps showing
their distribution throughout the
West, with tips for finding and
watching owls and for building
nest boxes.

Peeters discusses human atti-
tudes toward owls throughout
history, observing that the owl is
a night bird and its image has
often been associated with dark-
ness; the owl brings forth primal
fears in most cultures.

Peeters writes, “On the next
visit to your favorite ethnic res-
taurant, ask about the attitude
toward owls in a foreign-born
proprietor’s home country.
Chances are the response will be
negative: hearing an owl’s call
means your business deal will fall

Laurie Powers will be speak-
ing at the Livermore Public Li-
brary on Wednesday, January 30,
2008. She will discuss the dis-
covery of her grandfather’s mem-
oir, his career as a pulp fiction
writer, and the phenomenon of
pulp fiction magazines during
the Great Depression.

The talk will be at 7 p.m. at
the library, 1188 So. Livermore
Ave.

Growing up in Livermore in
the 1960s, Laurie Powers barely
knew her grandfather, Western
writer Paul S. Powers. He had
written only one novel, a West-
ern, in 1949, and spent most of

OWLS
(continued from page one)

through, or you will be taken ill,
or worse. Rarely do owls foretell
happy events.”

Yet, the owl, with its big eyes
and funny face, is a much be-
loved bird. Peeters quotes a say-
ing from Sussex, England:
“When owls whoop much at
night, expect a fair morrow.”

Peeters has been fascinated
with owls almost his entire life,
beginning back in his native
Germany. He remembers at 10
stuffing a dead owl that some-
one had given him.

His home on rustic Kilkare
Road in Sunol is abundant with
tall sycamores and other trees.
“There’ve always been owls in
the yard here,” he says. “We’ve

raised owls, and set them loose
when they were old enough to
fly.”

His wife, Pam Peeters, shares
his interest. She collaborated
with him on the rapter book and
helped with some of the research
and editing on the owl guide.

The book has received high
praise. Clay Sutton, coauthor of
“How to Spot an Owl,” said that
as a field guide for owls the book
“sets a new standard.”

Allen Fish of the Golden Gate
Raptor Observatory called it “an
exquisitely illustrated, thor-
oughly researched and engag-
ingly written guide that will be
as valuable to young students as
it will be to seasoned biologists.”

his time running a bookstore in
Berkeley.  Her grandfather died
in 1971, leaving Laurie with
only a few memories of him as a
failed writer. In 1999, Laurie con-
ducted a casual Internet search
that led her to his past: Her grand-
father had also been a prolific and
well-known pulp Western writer
during the Great Depression. His
characters Sonny Tabor, Kid
Wolf, Freckles Malone, and
Johnny Forty-five enraptured an
entire generation of readers
across the country.

For fifteen years, from 1928
to 1943, Paul Powers slammed
out 15,000 word stories almost

every week that were spirited off
to Street and Smith Publishing
Company in New York City and
published in Wild West Weekly.
After Wild West Weekly folded in
1943, Powers moved on.

Laurie’s discovery of her
grandfather’s career on the
Internet in 1999 was just the be-
ginning of a year long journey
of finding her lost family. While
searching on the Internet, Laurie
relocated her grandfather’s fam-
ily. When Laure reunited with her
aunt that summer, she was greeted
by another surprise: her grandfa-
ther had kept voluminous

amounts of records dealing with
his pulp fiction career. Included
in the collection was her
grandfather’s unpublished mem-
oir, written in 1943, which
chronicles his life as a pulp fic-
tion writer during the Great De-
pression.

That memoir, Pulp Writer:
Twenty years in the American
Grub Street has been recently
published by the University of
Nebraska Press to critical ac-
claim.

For more information about
the program at the Livermore Li-
brary, call 925-373-5505 Joyce
Nevins.

Author Lauire Powers to Talk about Grandfather's Writing Career



LEGAL NOTICES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 403676

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:Pane in the
Glass, 1815 Monterey Dr., Liv-
ermore CA 94551 is hereby
registered by the following
owner (s):
Patrick Alderman, 1815
Monterey Dr., Livermore CA
94551
This business is conducted
by: an individual
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on No-
vember 1, 2007.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Patrick J. Alderman
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
County on November 19,
2007. Expires November 19,
2012.
The Independent Legal No.
2263. Publish December 6, 13,
20, 27, 2007.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 403517

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:VIP Golf Club,
3908 Valley Avenue Ste A,
Pleasanton CA 94566 is
hereby registered by the fol-
lowing owner (s):
ICV Digital Media, Inc., 3908
Valley Avenue Ste A, Pleasan-
ton CA 94566
This business is conducted
by:a corporation
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or

names listed above on Janu-
ary 8, 2002.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:David Dunham
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
County on November 19,
2007. Expires November 19,
2012.
The Independent Legal No.
2264. Publish December 6, 13,
20, 27, 2007.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 403932

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:Livermore Sa-
loon, 2223 First Street, Liver-
more CA 94550 is hereby reg-
istered by the following owner
(s):
Sid Brown, Inc., 2223 First
Street, Livermore CA 94550
This business is conducted
by:a corporation
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on Novem-
ber 28, 2007.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Shannon Brown
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
County on November 28,
2007. Expires November 28,
2012.
The Independent Legal No.
2265. Publish December 6, 13,
20, 27, 2007.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 403526

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:Interrior Rec-
reations, 1745 Linden Street,
Livermore CA 94550 is hereby

registered by the following
owner (s):
Renee Needens, 1745 Lin-
den Street, Livermore CA
94550
This business is conducted
by:an individual
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Renee Needens
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
County on November 15,
2007. Expires November 15,
2012.
The Independent Legal No.
2266. Publish December 6, 13,
20, 27, 2007.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 403650

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:JT Bookkeep-
ing Service, 4084 Hillcrest
Common, Livermore CA
94550 is hereby registered by
the following owner (s):
Joan H. Taylor, 4084 Hillcrest
Common, Livermore CA
94550
This business is conducted
by:an individual
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on Novem-
ber 1, 2007.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Joan H. Taylor
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
County on November 19,
2007. Expires November 19,
2012.
The Independent Legal No.

2267. Publish December 6, 13,
20, 27, 2007.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 403981-403982
The following person (s) do-
ing business as: 1)Opal River,
2)Petroglyph Multimedia,
1308 Hillcrest Ave., Livermore
CA 94550 is hereby registered
by the following owner (s):
James D. Aikin, 1308 Hillcrest
Ave., Livermore CA 94550
This business is conducted
by:an individual
Registrant has hot yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:James D. Aikin
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
County on November 29,
2007. Expires November 29,
2012.
The Independent Legal No.
2268. Publish December 6, 13,
20, 27, 2007.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 403991

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:Livermore
Real Estate Services, 2219
First Street Suite 3A, Livermore
CA 94551 is hereby registered
by the following owner (s):
Paula Cavagnaro, 4087
Stanford Way, Livermore CA
94550
David James Cromie, 4087
Stanford Way, Livermore CA
94550
This business is conducted
by:co-partners
The Registrant commenced

to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on Novem-
ber 1, 2007.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Paula Cavagnaro
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
County on November 29,
2007. Expires November 29,
2012.
The Independent Legal No.
2269. Publish December 13,
20, 27, 2007, January 3, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 404281

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:Lucky Ham-
mer, 1964 Elm Street, Liver-
more Ca 94551 is hereby reg-
istered by the following owner
(s):
Chneal V. Walling, 1964 Elm
Street, Livermore Ca 94551
Ross A. Bergman, 1964 Elm
Street, Livermore Ca 94551
This business is conducted
by:a general partnership
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Chneal Walling and Ross
Bergman
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
County on December 6, 2007.
Expires December 6, 2012.
The Independent Legal No.
2270. Publish December 13,
20, 27, 2007. January 3, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 404253

The following person (s) do-

ing business as:Attra Solu-
tions, 2448 Lakeside Circle,
Livermore Ca 94550 is hereby
registered by the following
owner (s):
Marlene N. Badall, 878 Pep-
per Tree Lane, Santa Clara Ca
95051
Trudi R. Murphy, 2448
Lakeside Circle, Livermore Ca
94550
This business is conducted
by:a general partnership
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Trudi R. Murphy
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
County on December 6, 2007.
Expires December 6,
2012.The Independent Legal
No. 2272. Publish December
20,27, 2007, January 3, 10,
2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 403867

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:Aventine Med
Spa, Inc., 101 E. Vineyard Ave.
Suite 107, Livermore Ca
94550 is hereby registered by
the following owner (s):
Solana Medical Group, Inc.
1628 La Vista Del Oreano,
Santa Barbara CA 93105
This business is conducted
by:a corporation
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on July 7,
2007.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Patrick Wong

This statement was file with
the County Clerk of Alameda
County on November 27,
2007. Expires November 27,
2012.
The Independent Legal No.
2273. Publish December 20,
27, 2007, January 3, 10, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 404179

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:Tri Valley Tech
Support, 2077 Rapallo Com-
mon, Livermore Ca 94551 is
hereby registered by the fol-
lowing owner (s):
Ryan Melton, 2077 Common,
Livermore Ca 94551
This business is conducted
by:an individual
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Ryan Melton
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
County on December 5, 2007.
Expires December 5, 2012.
The Independent Legal No.
2274. Publish December 20,
27, 2007, January 3, 10, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 404351

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:GRASSwerks
Consulting, 415 South “P”
Street, Livermore Ca 94550 is
hereby registered by the fol-
lowing owner (s):
Young’s Retractable Screen,
Inc., 2312 Loma vista Dr., Sac-
ramento, CA 95825
This business is conducted

by:a corporation
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Tommy Young
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
County on December 7, 2007.
Expires December 7, 2012.
The Independent Legal No.
2275. Publish December 20,
27, 2007, January 3, 10, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 404748

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:Kennedy
Supply, 588 Alameda Dr., Liv-
ermore Ca 94551 is hereby
registered by the following
owner (s):
Jeremy Kennedy, 588
Alameda Dr., Livermore Ca
94551
Deena Kennedy, 588
Alameda Dr., Livermore Ca
94551
This business is conducted
by:husband and wife
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Jeremy Kennedy and
Deena Kennedy
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
County on December 18,
2007. Expires December 18,
2012.
The Independent Legal No.
2276. Publish December 27,
2007, January 3, 10, 17, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 404746

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:Creative So-
lutions, 3860 Appian Street,
Pleasanton CA 94588 is
hereby registered by the fol-
lowing owner (s):
Carol Purkis, 3860 Appian
Street, Pleasanton CA 94588
This business is conducted
by:an individual
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Carol Purkis
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
County on December 18,
2007. Expires December 18,
2012.
The Independent Legal No.
2277. Publish December 27,
2007, January 3, 10, 17, 2008.

ANIMALS/PETS
1) CATS/DOGS

ri-Valley Animal Rescue hosts
cat and dog adoptions at the
Pleasanton Farmers
Market on Saturdays from
9:30 AM to 1:00 PM.  Cat adop-
tions are  at Dublin Pet Food
Express on Saturdays from 12
to 4 PM (excluding 4th Sat)
and on Sundays from 1 to 4
PM. Adoptions at Dublin
PetsMart on Saturdays from 12
to 4 PM and on Sundays from
1 to 4 PM, dog adoptions on
the 1st and 3rd Saturday of the
month from 1 to 4 PM and rab-
bit adoptions on the 2nd and
4th Saturday of the month from
1 to 4 PM.   visit www.tvar.org or
call  (925) 803-7043.
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Barbara Merritt Adams
Barbara Adams, 85, passed

away quietly and peacefully on
December 19, 2007. Her two

daughters
were at her
side.

S h e
was born
in Oak-
land, CA,
but lived
most of her
live in Liv-
e r m o r e .
She sur-
vived hav-
ing polio

during an outbreak in 1927. She
was a 1944 graduate of Mills
College in Oakland. Barbara
lived a very full life; each day
was lived positively and with a
strong iron will.

Barbara was the daughter of
Ralph E. Merritt and Lulu Wells
Merritt. She was preceded in
death by her husband of 32 years,
Walter “Wally” Adams, her
brother James A. Merritt and her
sister Florence Merritt Gede. She
leaves behind her two daughters,
Mary Coykendall of Kingman,
AZ and Lynda Adams of Liver-
more; grandchildren Amy
Coykendall and Adam
Coykendall of Las Vegas, NV,
Michael Beard of Plato, MO, and
Patrick Beard of Lakebay, WA,
as well as five great grandchil-
dren.

In her 63 years in Livermore,
Barbara was an active participant
in its growth and cultural devel-
opment. She was a Girl Scout
leader, started the Livermore Art
Association, and was the first
woman elected to the Livermore
Elementary School Board. She
was later elected to the Livermore
Valley Joint Unified School
Board, which she sat on for sev-
eral years. Barbara was active in

the Republican Party Associa-
tion in the Tri-Valley for many
years. She was also active in
many of the cultural and civic
organizations in Livermore and
Pleasanton-Amador Valley. She
was an artist, a weaver, a potter, a
seamstress and an avid bridge
player. She also was a great trav-
eler with her husband and daugh-
ters and by herself. Barbara trav-
eled many times throughout the
United States in her RV accom-
panied by her dog. She traveled
throughout Europe with her
daughters and camped through-
out Europe and parts of Eastern
Europe with her husband, Wally.

Barbara brought a blunt hon-
esty to any conversation with
those who sat down and talked
with her. She brought a vision of
cultural growth to the Livermore
Valley and a sense of humor al-
ways.

Barbara will be greatly missed
by her family and friends. Those
who knew her will miss the di-
rectness of her opinions and the
ease with which she volunteered
her time and energies.

A Celebration of Life will be
held at 2 p.m. on Sun., Jan. 13 at
the Springtown Association So-
cial Hall, 931 Larkspur Dr., Liv-
ermore.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to a charity of
choice.

Justin M. Bardellini
It is with great sadness that we

announce the passing of Justin
(Rick) Bardellini on December
20, 2007.  He was born (Feb. 2,
1927) and raised in Oakland,
Rick graduated from UC Berke-
ley where he also received his
Doctorate in Education. His pro-
fessional career spanned from a
classroom mathematics teacher
to a school district administrator
in the Mount Diablo Unified

School District and the Liver-
more Valley Joint Unified School
District and finally to the Super-
intendent of the Fairfield
Schools.

He was a resident of Moraga
at the time of his death.

Rick raised five children with
his wife Pat, often holding two
jobs while working on his Ph.D.
and still finding time to read po-
etry to his children at bedtime,
work with his kids on geometry
problems at the dining room
table, or watching them play
endless tennis matches.

Rick was a man of passions
and peace, fairness and, honesty
and embodied those qualities in
all he did.

Rick spent most of the last
twenty years of his life in Liver-
more devoted to his loving wife
Jeanne, where they participated
in an active life of travel, good
food, good music and good
friends.

Rick was a great father, a lov-
ing husband, a good friend and
deep thinker.  He was the essence
of a good man; he was a kind and
decent human being, unpreten-
tious and humble.  The world is a
better place for knowing him.  He
will be deeply missed by all who
knew him, but mostly by his lov-
ing family, including his chil-
dren, Keith, Kathleen, David,
Susan, and Michelle, and his nine
grandchildren.

Friends and family are invited
to a memorial service on Thurs-
day, December 27, 2007, at 3:00
pm at the Oakmont Memorial
Park & Mortuary, 2099 Reliez
Valley Rd., Lafayette, CA  94549

In lieu of flowers the family
requests donations be made to:
The Harmony Project, 817 Vine
St., Suite 204, Los Angeles, CA
90038

Scott Charles Teel
Scott Charles Teel passed

away in Turlock on December 16,
2007.

He was born May 28, 1959.
Scott worked for Arinc for twelve
years in the air traffic communi-
cation field.

He was preceded in death by
his father, Robert Edward Teel.
He is survived by his mother,
Donna Jean Teel, four brothers,
Robert Lester Teel, Timothy
Thomas Teel, Kelly Edward Teel,
Douglas Edward Teel, one sister,
Kathleen Kay Tocci, one niece,
Andrea Rose Tocci, and two
nephews, Dominick Robert Tocci
and Paul Richard Tocci. He is
also survived by his pet Akitas
Maya and Inca.

Private services will be held
at a later date for family and
friends. The family has requested
contributions be made in honor
of Scott to The Humane Society
or The American Legion.

Services by Allen Mortuary
www.allenmortuary.com.

Nettie Cavagnolo
Nettie Vestina Cavagnolo

died Dec. 16, 2007. She was 91.
The native of Liberal, Mis-

souri, made her home in Pleasan-
ton for the past 47 years. She was
a dedicated accountant for 20
years.

Nettie is survived by her hus-
band of 46 years, Henry; children
Robert Cavagnolo and Lynne
Lauritson, ten grandchildren and
three great grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by sons
Ernest Mendicki and Richard
Cavagnolo.

Private services will be held.
Arrangements by Graham-

Hitch Mortuary.

Peter C. A. Newcomb
Peter Newcomb passed away

at El Camino Hospital in Moun-
tain View, CA on December 6,
2007, after a sudden, severe heart
attack.

Barbara Adams

Born in Detroit, MI, Nov. 28,
1929, Peter moved at a young age
to Montreal, Canada where he
later met and married Estelle
Allaire. He earned his Bachelor’s
degree in Physics in Montreal.
The couple moved to California
when Peter was accepted by Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley
where Peter earned his Doctorate
in Physics.

Peter’s 30-year career in Phys-
ics began at Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory in Liver-
more. His work there included
the design and fielding of ener-
getic experiments and work at the
Nevada Test Site.  His more re-
cent endeavors at LLNL con-
cerned problems in international
security.  Although Peter retired
in 1993, he continued to consult
in these fields of his expertise.

Retirement brought Peter the
opportunity to spend more time
with his Estelle. The couple en-
joyed taking many trailer trips
throughout California. Peter was
a member Sons in Retirement
Branch 121 and met regularly
with fellow retirees over coffee.

Ever the providing father, Pe-
ter, in concert with Estelle, lov-
ingly cared for his dear son,
Steve, throughout the ravages of
brain cancer. They lost their son
in April, 2005.

In June, 2007 Peter and
Estelle sold their long-time
Pleasanton home and moved to
the cooler climate of Los Altos.
Their new home brought many
challenges and subsequent vic-
tories to him. He looked forward
to settling in to this new commu-
nity.

Peter’s parish of St. Augustine
Church in Pleasanton, was of par-
ticular solace to him. After relo-
cating to Los Altos, he was pleas-
antly surprised to find a welcom-
ing parish, St. Nicholas Church,
headed by Father Larry Percell.
Peter eagerly anticipated the
Sunday services conducted by

Father Larry both in the celebra-
tion of the mass and the Father’s
thoughtful insights delivered in
his homilies.

Survived by his loving wife,
Estelle, two adoring daughters,
Lucie and Caroline, and many
family members and friends, Pe-
ter will be missed by many, for-
gotten by none.

Services were held on Friday,
December 14 at St. Augustine
Catholic Church in Pleasanton.

Arrangements by Graham-
Hitch Mortuary.

John Kenneth Wojcik
John Wojcik, 43, died Decem-

ber, 19, 2007. The native of Mi-
ami, FL made his home in Pleas-
anton for 20 years, before mov-
ing to Livermore where he re-
sided with his family for the past
11 years.

John served proudly in the US
Navy. He was a Nascar and San
Jose Sharks fan. He was a dedi-
cated route driver for 10 years.
John is survived by his wife of
11 years, Corazon Martin Wojcik
of Livermore, parents, John
Wojcik and Doreen Marie Stretz,
his cherished daughter, Sasha
Daniel Wojcik of Livermore,
brother and sister-in-law, David
A. and Natalie Wojcik of Tyrone,
GA, many nieces and nephews,
and his dear best friend, Troy.

He was preceded in death by
his stepfather, Ronald L. Rakey.

Visitation is Thursday, Dec.
27, 5-8 pm with vigil at 7 pm at
Graham-Hitch Mortuary, 4167
First St., Pleasanton. The funeral
will be at the same location at 10
a.m. on Fri., Dec. 28. Burial will
follow at Roselawn Cemetery in
Livermore.

In lieu of flowers the family is
requesting donations be made to
a trust fund established for his
daughter, Sasha D. Wojcik, mail
to: Doreen Rakey, 3684
Gettysburgh Court, Pleasanton,
CA 94588

Organizations wishing to run notices in
Bulletin Board, send information to PO Box
1198, Livermore, CA 94551, in care of
Bulletin Board. Include name of organiza-
tion, meeting date, time, place and theme or
subject. Phone number and contact person
should also be included.

Amador Valley Quilt Guild will meet
on Saturday, January 12, at 1:30 p.m. at the
Pleasanton Middle School, 5001 Case Av-
enue, Pleasanton. Fiber artist and teacher
Leora Raiken, who is noted for her knowl-
edge of African folklore embroidery, will be
the guest speaker.  Leora will conduct a
workshop on the following day. The guild
is a non-profit educational association for
quilters of all skill levels. Anyone interested
in quilting may attend. For further informa-
tion about the guild or upcoming speakers,
please visit our website, http://
amadorvalleyquilters.org.

East County Birding,  Round Valley,
Big Break, Mike Moran 9-11:30  a.m. ,
Thursday, January 3,  Plentiful passerines
and resplendent raptors at Round Valley. 9-
11:30  a.m.  Thursday, January 31.  Wetland
wanderers (shorebirds) and widely traveled
waterfowl at Big Break. East Bay Regional
park District; Registration Required: 1-888-
EBPARKS (1-888-327-2757), option 2, 3.
Round Valley Regional Preserve, 19450
Marsh Creek Road, Brentwood; Big Break
Regional Shoreline, Oakley.

Livermore Amador Valley Garden
Club meets Tuesday, January 8, at 7:00 p.m.
at Walnut Grove School, 1991 Harvest
Road, Pleasanton. The speaker will be Bobbi
Feyerabend, owner of Feyerabend and Mad-
den in Emeryville, a landscape architecture
company. Bobbi will discuss garden struc-
tures. Visitors are welcome. For questions,
please call Sally at 417-8809.

Valley Spokesmen Bicycle Touring
Club, Sat., Jan. 29, 38 miles San Ramon to
Livermore and Pleasanton, meet 9 a.m. at
Central Park, Michelle McBee, 200-0078.
Sun., Jan. 30, 65 miles old Allerednic loop,
meet 8 a.m. at Dublin High School, Dan
Granahan, 323-9798. Anyone planning to go
on a ride is asked to call the leader for details
on where to meet and what to bring.

Tri-Valley Holistic Moms Network:
Whole Foods Market of San Ramon has
selected the Tri-Valley Holisitc Moms Net-
work as the recipient for its 5% Community
Giving Day!  Please come shop and support
this new Tri-Valley non-profit organization
on Thursday, January 17.  On this designated
day, a total of 5% of the day’s net sales will
be donated to the Tri-Valley Holistic Moms

Network.   Tri-Valley Holistic Moms Net-
work as Chapter members will be hosting a
booth from 9AM - 7PM.  A gift basket will
be donated and raffled off by Whole Foods
Market of San Ramon. Whole Foods Market
of San Ramon is located at 100 Sunset Drive,
San Ramon.For further information, please
visit www.holisticmoms.org or e-mail Tri-
ValleyHMN@hotmail.com.

Computer training classes,  Livermore
Library, 1188 So. Livermore Ave.  Introduc-
tion to the Internet class on Saturday, January
5th from 10:15 am to 12:15 pm.  Microsoft
Word Basics , Wednesday evening, January
9th from 6:15 pm - 8:15 pm, Searching the
Internet  on Saturday, January 12th from 10:15
am to 12:15 pm. Learn how to send and
receive e-mail in an E-Mail Basics class on
Saturday, January 19thth from 10:15 am -
12:15pm.  Classes are hands on, first come
first served, and take place in Community
Meeting Room B.  Stop by the Civic Center
Library Adult Information Services Desk or
call 373-5505.

Livermore-Amador Genealogical So-
ciety, meets 7:30 p.m. Tues., Jan. 8 at
Congregation Beth Emek, 3400 Nevada Ct.,
Pleasanton. Sue Johnston, guest speaker,
“End Writer’s Block: Write Your Family
History One Byte at a Time.” Visitors
welcome. No charge. www.L-AGS.org/maps/
Pls-BethEmek.html.

Crab Feed,  Livermore Knights of
Columbus Father Patrick Power Council
#4588 35th Annual Crab Feed & Dance Crab,
Pasta, Salad & Cake too! Sat., Jan. 5, St.
Michael’s Hall, 3rd and Maple Streets, Liv-
ermore. Social hour 5 p.m., dinner 6 p.m.,
music and dancing 8 to 11:30 p.m. Live
music by OpenRoad. Tickets are $38.00 per
person through December 23, after that,
tickets are $43.00 per person. On sale after
most Sunday Masses in the courtyard. For
more ticket information contact: Michael and
Cecilia Valent (925) 455-9420; John Gutierrez
447-0357; Manny and Chris Figueiredo  445-
0543 or Jake and Angel Raposa 449-1278.

Tri-Valley California Convention &
Visitors Bureau will host the11th Annual
Tri-Valley Regional Mixer at CarrAmerica
Conference Center, 4400 Rosewood Drive,
Pleasanton, January 8,  5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are  $25 advanced purchase $35 at the
door. Register now at www.trivalleycvb.com/
meetings, or call the Tri-Valley CVB at
925.846.8910 for more information.

Prenatal Yoga at Livermore Valley
Tennis Club, Prenatal yoga can benefit both
mom and baby in so many ways!  Work with

breath and postures to learn labor manage-
ment.  Ease labor by strengthening muscles
used during birth.  Relieve stress & tension.
Ease pregnancy related discomforts.   Classes
are Tuesdays, 6:45 P.M. - 8:00.  Livermore
Valley Tennis Club, 2000 Arroyo Road,
Livermore.  The first 6 week session is Jan
8 - Feb 12.  Members $40 / Nonmembers $80.
Sign up at the LVTC front desk.  For any
questions about the class, contact the instruc-
tor, Katherine, at 925-371-5574.

RELIGION
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Liv-

ermore, has services at 10 a.m. every Sunday
and at 7:30 p.m. on the second Sunday of each
month. Sunday School for students (ages 3-
20) is held at 10 a.m. every Sunday. The
church and reading room are located at third
and N Streets. The Reading Room, which is
open to the public, features books, CDs and
magazines for sale.  (925) 447-2946.

Faith Chapel Assembly of God, 6656
Alisal St., Pleasanton, Sunday School for all
ages 9:30 a.m., Worship 10:30 a.m.,
Children’s Church 11:15 a.m. Women's
Bible study Wednesdays at 10 a.m. Please
call office at 846-8650 for weekly programs.

The Spirituality of Sexuality is the
presentation on Tuesday, January 15, 2008 at
7:30 -9:00 pm at St. Charles Borromeo
Catholic Church, 1315 Lomitas Ave., in
Livermore this is part of their 2007-2008
L.I.F.E. (Lessons in Faith Experiences) adult
education series. Rachel Bundang, a profes-
sor in the Religious Education Department at
Santa Clara University, will present. The
entire Tri-Valley Community is invited.  A
$5.00 free will donation is asked to offset
speaker fees.  For more information contact
Julie at upcatholic@aol.com or 447-4549.

 Tri-Valley Unity Church, Special
Services,  Sunday, Dec. 30.  At 10 a.m.
service, guest speaker Bob Hardy will give a
message on “The Winds of Change,”  and
communion celebrated.  That evening at 7
p.m., the Burning Bowl Service, where
participants release the past year and set
intentions for the new year.  (925) 829-2733;
www.trivalleyunity.com.

St. Charles/St. Michael’s Bible Study
Group. Begins Monday evening January 14,
at 7:30 pm. The focus will be on Letter of
James. Meetings are for 8 weeks beginning
January 14th in the Pope John XXIII room at
St. Charles Catholic Church 1315 Lomitas
Ave. A donation of $10/session is appreci-
ated.  Call to reserve a place and materials:
Julie at upcatholic@aol.com or 447-4549 ex
114.

Ultimate Hike
The Ultimate Hike will be offered

on Sat., Dec. 29. Meet Ranger Glen
Florey at 10 a.m. at the Wetmore Road
entrance to Sycamore Grove Park.

Participants will be hiking up into
the hills attempting to burn some of
those holiday calories. Dress in layers,
and bring shoes that can deal with mud.

 This is an Livermore Area Recre-
ation and Park District ranger program.
There is a $3 per vehicle parking fee.
A $2 donation is requested to help
support the programs. Participants may
call (925) 960-2400 for more informa-
tion.

Altamont Creek
Altamont Creek Elementary School

second graders participated in the an-
nual Thanksgiving feast on November
16.  All classes contributed turkey and
each class brought another feast item.
Each student made a Thanksgiving
placemat and shared one thing for
which they are thankful.

The San Francisco Opera brought
their “Opera a la Carte” program to
Altamont Creek on November 27.  Fifth
grade teacher Janice Paquette helped
students rehearse lines for several weeks
in preparation for their performance
with the Opera.  They performed “The
Magic Flute.”

Recycling is in full swing at
Altamont Creek with a lunchtime recy-
cling program in the cafeteria headed
by Nicole DeCarsky and her 4th grade
son Zach.  The school also recycles
plastic grocery bags as part of the Wal-
Mart recycling program.

Character Counts continues at Alta-
mont Creek where this month’s focus
is “respect.”  Last month, fifth grade
student Vincent Rizzo and his sister,
Noelle, exemplified several Character
Counts traits of trustworthiness, re-
sponsibility and citizenship when they
found a large diamond wedding ring in
the school parking lot and promptly
turned it in to the office.

The Polar Express has made a “stop”
at Altamont Creek!  First grade students
celebrated “Polar Express Day” on
December 14 when they came to school
in their pajamas, read the book and
watched the movie, and had hot cocoa

(of course!).  This was part of a lan-
guage arts activities.  On Friday, De-
cember 21, third graders in room 401
received ticket to board the Polar Ex-
press train.  They will come to school
in their pajamas, drink hot chocolate
and make their own trains out of cook-
ies, gum drops and candies.

Ms Hoy’s first grade class has been
learning about compassion, giving,
responsibility and how to make a dif-
ference for other less fortunate chil-
dren.  The children are earning money
at home doing chores and will donate
their allowance to “Books for the Bar-
rios.”  The students also gathered their
old books and stuffed animals to do-
nate to “Books for the Barrios.”  They
will have pen pals from the schools
where their items have been distrib-
uted.    The class is learning to “think
global and act local” in an effort to
make the world a better place for every-
one.

Valentine’s Day
The Livermore Valley Opera will

be performing at the LARPD Senior
Services Valentine’s Day Luncheon on
February 14.

Singers and instrumentalists from
the Livermore Valley Opera will per-
form music from one of the world’s
most popular operas, “Carmen,” by
French composer Bizet. This program
of approximately one hour will include
some of the most popular arias from the
opera, as well as selected arrangements
for flute, clarinet and piano. The per-
formers will also give brief explana-
tions of each song and be happy to
answer your questions.

Location is the Robert Livermore
Community Center, 4444 East Av-
enue, Livermore. Doors open at 11:00.
Lunch served 12:00. Seniors and non-
seniors welcome. Tickets are $7.00 and
must to be purchased by Feb. 8 in the
Senior Services office. For more infor-
mation, call 373-5760.

Labyrinth Walk
A New Year's Eve labyrinth walk

will be hosted by the First Presbyterian
Church of Livermore on Mon., Dec.
31.

The walk is held between 8 p.m. and

midnight in the courtyard, 4th and L
Streets, Livermore.

The walk is open to the public. It is
an opportunity to say good-bye to the
old year and welcome the new year
with peace and intention. The labyrinth
is an 11-circuit, Chartress-style laby-
rinth that measures 42 feet in diameter.
On New Year's eve, it will be decorated
with luminaries. There will be music,
hot cider and coffee.

At the same time, the indoor canvas
labyrinth will be available in the sanc-
tuary. There will also be lights and
music.

The Harmony Walk will be at 11:30
p.m. using handbells on the labyrinth
in a way that ushers in the new year
musically and joyfully.

For more information, contact Judy
Hughes, labyrinth facilitator, 485-2524
or the church office at 447-2078.

Livermore Library
Jungle Joe, animal puppet trainer, is

returning for an encore performance
on Wednesday, January 2 at 10:30 a.m.
at the Livermore Civic Center Library,
1188 So. Livermore Ave.

All ages are welcome to these free
library programs. Contact Youth Ser-
vices at (925) 373-5504 for more in-
formation or pick up a Fall Storytime
schedule at any one of the Livermore
Public Libraries.

Immunization Clinics
Axis Community Health has sched-

uled its free winter immunization clin-
ics for children on January 5, February
2 and March 1, 2008, from 9:00-11:30
a.m. The clinics will take place at Axis’
Pleasanton Clinic only, 4361 Railroad
Avenue in downtown Pleasanton.

Saturday Immunization clinics are
open to all Tri-Valley families who are
low income or uninsured, including
those enrolled in Medi-Cal and Medi-
Cal Managed Care. Parents should bring
child’s immunization records and in-
formation about family income and
medical insurance. There is a fee for
some immunizations.

Immunization appointments are
also available at (925) 462-1755.



PLEASANTON
PRICE SIZE DAY(S) ADDRESS

$729,000  4BD SAT 1-4PM 4677 Helpert Ct
The Flashberger Group Dave & Sue Flashberger 925-463-0436

$1,098,000 4BD/2BA SAT 1-4PM 3302 Prairie Dr
cross streets  Foothill
The Flashbberger Group  Dave & Sue Flashberger 925-463-0436

ADOPT A DOG OR CAT, for
adoption information contact
Valley Humane Society at  925
426-8656.

5)FOUND

 Found an animal?  Free Sec-
tion. Call Barbara 925 243-
8000 to let 48,600 house-
holds know!

7)GIVEAWAY

BLACK LAB- 14mos. Neu-
tered - mostly outside -
 has house and cage.
925 455-1098

8)LOST

Lost a family pet?  Free Sec-
tion. Call Barbara 925 243-
8000 to let 48,600 house-
holds know!

AUTOS/MOTOR CYCLES/RV/
SUV’S/TRUCKS
7)AUTOS WANTED

DONATE VEHICLE, running or
not ACCEPTED! Free Towing.
Tax Deductible. Noahs Arc -
Support No Kill Shelters, Ani-
mal Rights, Research to Ad-
vance Veterinary Treatment/
Cures.1-866-912-GIVE.
(CAL*SCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR:
Children’s Cancer Fund! Help
Save A Child’s Life Through
Research & Support! Free Va-
cation Package.  Fast, Easy &
Tax Deductible.  Call 1-800-
252-0615. (CAL*SCAN)

AUTOS WANTED $1,000 Gift.
Donate Car! IRS Deduction,
Any Condition, Lost Title OK,
help Kids. Espanol 1-888-
548-4543. (CAL*SCAN)

EMPLOYMENT
56) ADULT CARE

CAREGIVERS
NEEDED for elder care.

Light housekeeping
errands transportation

meal prep personal care.
Please fax resume

925 371-8118

60) BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH CANDY Route. Be
Your Own Boss. 30 machines
and candy for $9,995.
MultiVend LLC, 880 Grand
Blvd., Deer park, NY. 1-888-
625-2405. (CAL*SCAN)

BE WARY of out of area com-
panies. Check with the local
Better Business Bureau before
you send any money or fees.
Read and understand any
contracts before you sign.
Shop around for rates.

Put your ad here! Call
Barbara at 925 243-8000

today or go on-line at
www.independentnews.com
Also available pay by Credit

Card for Classified and
Display Ads.

65)CUSTOMER SERVICE

Round Table Pizza at
4098 East Ave. Livermore is
hiring Pizza delivery drivers
Apply within. or call 925-
443-2700 for more info.

68)HAIR SERVICES

Stylists & Salon Manage-
ment. Great wage, bonuses,
benefits. Lowe’s Livermore
Great Clips. Call Carleigh
(877) 631-4995

71) HELP WANTED

AUTO SALES
No Experience Needed

Will Train
Flexible Schedule.

Full Benefits + 401K
Up to 40% Commission

Contact: Bill Sharp
925 456-1221

Livermore Auto Group
www.livermoreautogroup.com

Ford / Lincoln / Mercury
Chrysler / Jeep

72) HELP WANTED/DRIVERS

DRIVER: Don’t Just Start Your
Career, Start It Right! Com-
pany Sponsored CDL training
in 3 weeks. Must be 21.
Have CDL? Tuition
Reimbursement!www.Join
CRST.com 1-800-781-2778.
(CAL*SCAN)

DRIVER - CDL Training $0
down, financing by Central
Refrigerated. Drive for Central,
earn up to $40K+ 1st year! 1-
800-587-0029 x4779.
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net
(CAL*SCAN)

DRIVER: The respect you
deserve...Get it at Swift!! As a
truck driver with Swift Transpor-
tation, you can have it all - free-
dom, stability and outstanding
financial rewards. Call us at:
8 6 6 - 4 7 6 - 6 8 2 8 .
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com.
EOE (CAL*SCAN)

ATTN: DRIVERS. Paid Orien-
tation and Bonus. 36-43cpm
($1000+ wkly) Exellent Ben-
efits. Class A and 3 months
OTR required. 1-800-635-
8669. (CAL*SCAN)

75)HELP WANTED SALES

AWESOME FIRST JOB!! Now
hiring motivated sharp indi-
viduals to work and travel en-
tire USA. Paid training. Trans-
portation, lodging furnished.
Call today, Start today. 1-877-
646-5050. (CAL*SCAN)

85)SERVICES

ASPHALT PAVING
FOREMAN

Looking for asphalt
paving foreman good pay

located in mt view also
signing bonus call
650 -948 -3274

MERCHANDISE
118) FREE/GIVEAWAY

This section is a no charge
classified section. Call  925
243-8000 ask for Barbara

121)GARAGE/FLEA MAR-
KET/YARD SALES

 Your garage sale ad can go
here. Rain or Shine! Call

Barbara 925-243-8000 or
go to

www.independentnews.com
before 8am Tuesdays to get
your ad in for the next edition.

124)HORSES/LIVESTOCK/
FARM EQUIP

8 Miniature Horses for Sale
$500.00 Each

Please Call for Details
(925) 228-8568

125)HOUSEHOLD/YARD
ITEMS

Place your household items
here for sale. Call  925 243-
8000 or go on-line at
www.independentnews.com
Also you can pay by Credit
Card for Classified
and Display Ads.

127) LOST/FOUND

This section is a no charge
classified section. Call 925
243-8000 ask for Barbara

134)STEEL BUILDINGS

STEEL BUILDINGS
Buyers Market up to 50% off.
Can erect. www.scg-grp.com

Source #OEN Call Dash
Butler 510 482-9072

NOTICES/ANNOUNCEMENTS
153) MISCELLANEOUS

Axis Health Center
4361 Railroad Ave., Pleasan-
ton. Serves Valley residents
with emphasis on those with
low income. The center has
general medical services, fam-
ily planning, well baby, prena-
tal and maternity programs,
social services, blood pres-
sure checks, WIC food supple-
ment programs, premarital
blood test, sports/camp physi-
cals, TB screening, free trans-
portation available.    925 462-
1755

155) NOTICES

“NOTICE TO READERS: Cali-
fornia law requires that con-
tractors taking jobs that total
$500 or more (labor and/or
materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License
Board. State law also requires
that contractors include their
license numbers on all adver-
tising. Check your contractor’s
status at www.cslb.ca.gov or
800-321-CSLB (2752). Unli-
censed persons taking jobs
less than $500 must state in
their advertisements that they
are not licensed by the Con-
tractors State License Board.”

156)SPORTS/SIGN-UP

BASEBALL CAMPS
@ Livermore High School

 6-11/12-18 y.o.
Dec. 26-29,  Jan. 2-5

$100 week/$175 both
DOWNLOAD SIGNUP

FORM: http://
eteamz.active.com/

AthleticsConnieMack18U/
handouts/

Email:
froshcoach08@yahoo.com

Phone: 831-710-0507

REAL ESTATE

157)APT/DUPLEX/HOUSE/
RENTAL

GOT A HOUSE FOR RENT? Let
the 47,000+ households that
read the Independent find out
about it. . To place an ad go to
www.independentnews.com
or call Barbara at 925 243-
8000

160)BOAT/RV and RETAIL

LOOKING FOR RETAIL
OR

STORAGE SPACE?
Great Location Off Hwy 580

On Kitty Hawk Road
For Details Email:

Pmatharu@lagmail.net

162) HOUSE/ROOM FOR RENT

Place a classified ad here Call
Barbara 925 243-8000 Tues-
days be fore 8am. or go to
www.independentnews.com
Also you can pay by Credit
Card for Classified and Dis-
play ads.

163) HOMES/TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

“FOR SALE WITH OWNER”
HOMES

 Help-U-Sell Tri-Valley
See our website for our com-
plete list of Open Homes, with
addresses, prices, owners’
phone numbers etc.
www.helpuselltrivalley.com
925-484-1000

168)LAND FOR SALE/OUT
OF STATE

NEW MEXICO SACRAFICE!
140 acres was $149,900, Now
Only $69,900. Amazing 6000ft.
elevation. Incredible mountain
views. Mature tree cover. Power
& year rounds roads. Excellent
financing. Priced for quick sale.
Call NML&R, Inc. 1-888-204-
9760. (CAL*SCAN)

CLOSEOUT SALE 36 AC -
$29,900. Price is drastically re-
duced by motivated seller.
Beautiful setting with fresh
mountain air. Abundant wild-
life. Secluded with good ac-
cess. Financing available. Eu-
reka Springs Ranch is offered
by AZLR. ADWR report avail.
Call 1-877-301-5263.
(CAL*SCAN)

SO. COLORADO RANCH Sale
35 Acres - $39,900. Spectacu-
lar Rocky Mtn. Views Year
round access, elec/tele in-
cluded. Excellent Financing
available w/low down pay-
ment. Call Red Creek Land Co.
Today! 1-866-696-5263
x3155 (CAL*SCAN)

BULK LAND SALE 40 acres -
$39,900. Moses Lake, Wash-
ington. Priced for quick sale.
Beautiful land, interesting to-
pography, good views & set-
ting, abundant wildlife. Sur-
veyed on maintained road. Fi-
nancing available. Call WALR
1-866-585-5687

1ST TIME OFFERED (Wash-
ington) Old Farm Liquidation.
River Access & views. 5-15 AC
from $69,900. Recently an-
nexed into city of Colfax allows
subdivision of enchanting old
farm. Gorgeous land & setting.
Limited available. EZ Terms
Call WALR 1-866-836-9152.
(CAL*SCAN)

IST TIME OFFERED Utah
Ranch Dispersal. 40 AC only
$29,900. Foothills of Uinta
Mountains Gorgeous views.
Beautiful land & setting. Great
recreational area. Accessed
by county roads. Offered by
motivated seller. Limited avail-
able. EZ Terms. Call UTLR 1-
888-693-5263. (CAL*SCAN)

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE -
Nevada 5 acres - $19,900.
Beautiful building site with
electric & county maintained
roads. 360 degree views.
Great recreational opportuni-
ties. Financing available. Call
now! 1-877-349-0822.
(CAL*SCAN)

TEXAS LAND LIQUIDATION!
20-acres, Near Booming El
Paso. Good Road Access. Only
$14,900. $200/down, $145/
month. Money Back Guaran-
tee! No Credit Checks 1-800-
7 7 6 - 1 9 5 4
www.SunsetRanches.com
(CAL*SCAN)

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA - 1700
acre $5M, Hawaii - 2 to 37 ac
oceanfront view $750K, West
Texas - 6400ac historic ranch
$5M, Chili - 16,000ac island
$750/ac. www.CPLandCo.com
call 1-850-278-1000.
(CAL*SCAN)

SERVICES
182)BUSINESS SERVICES

ADVERTISE! Newspaper ad-
vertising works! Reach 6 mil-
lion Californians! 240 news-
papers statewide. $550 for a
25-word classified ad. Call
(916) 288-6019
e l i z a b e t h @ c n p a . c o m
w w w . C a l - S C A N . c o m
(CAL*SCAN)

DISPLAY ADVERTISING!
Reach over 3 million Califor-
nians in 140 community news-
papers. Cost $1,800 for a
3.75”x2” display ad (Super
value that works out to about
$12.86 per newspaper). Call
(916) 288-6019
e l i z a b e t h @ c n p a . c o m
w w w . C a l - S C A N . c o m
(CAL*SCAN)

NEWS OR PRESS RELEASE
SERVICE? The California
Press Release Service is t
he only service with 500
current daily, weekly and col-
lege newspaper contact
in California. Questions
call (916) 288-6010.
www.CaliforniaPressRelease
Service.com (CAL*SCAN)

185)FURNITURE REFINISH/
RESTORE

Furniture Refinishing &
Restorations

Over 20 years experience.
Free estimates.  Pick up and

delivery available.
Call (510) 205-0146 or

email
Maxrestore@yahoo.com

189)HANDYMAN SERVICES

AAA HANDYMAN
SERVICES

BIG OR SMALL
WE DO IT ALL!
925 548-4202

190)HOME SERVICES

YOUR PERSONAL
ASSISTANT!

I CAN HELP WITH
ERRANDS, HOMECARE

AND OTHER TASKS.

www.mariapena.com
925/292-8811

mia_conciergeservice@
yahoo.com

193)SCHOOLSINSTRUCTION

PREPARE FOR future RAIL-
ROAD employment. NARS, in
Overland Park, Kansas, will
teach you the skills in
4-8 weeks. Average salaries
$63K Tuition assistance
 available. Conductor- Me-
chanical- Welder- Signal.
1 - 9 1 3 - 3 1 9 - 2 6 0 3 .
www.RailroadTraining.com
(CAL*SCAN)

195)TIMESHARES/RESORTS

TIMESHARES! TIRED of FEES?
www.BuyATimeshare.com to sell,
rent or buy a timeshare. Get free info
today and get cash at closing. Call
Now 1-877-868-1931 (CAL*SCAN)

RedWeek.com #1 TIMESHARE
MARKETPLACE. Rent, buy,
sell, reviews, New full-service
exchange! Compare prices
at 5000+ resorts. B4U do
anything timeshare, visit
www.RedWeek.com, consider op-
tions. (CAL*SCAN)

Open Houses
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Photo - Scott Hein
A view of Irish Canyon.

Save Mount Diablo has re-
ceived a $756,100 grant from the
Gordon and Betty Moore Foun-
dation. It has been used to pur-
chase the 320 acre  Irish Canyon
near Mount Diablo State Park.
The foundation grant is the larg-
est in the organization’s history.

The property’s purchase price
was $1.344 million.

The grant not only completed
the purchase of the property, it
includes funds for stewardship
that will lay the groundwork for
long-term creek and oak wood-
land restoration. At the same time
the grant is meant to encourage
the organization to speed up its
preservation efforts in the Marsh
Creek-Morgan Territory region
northeast of Mt. Diablo.

“This is an important acquisi-
tion because it supports a land-
scape-level strategic effort to pro-
tect open space surrounding Mt.
Diablo, said Helen Kim, Chief
Program Officer for the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area Program of the
Gordon. During the next 30 years
an estimated 400,000 acres of
open space are at risk from sub-
urban development. The Founda-
tion seeks to protect the Bay
Area’s unique and irreplaceable
lands for future generations by
making grants for land acquisi-
tion and conservation easements.

  Thirteen years ago Save
Mount Diablo bought its 333-
acre Chaparral Spring property
east of Clayton, stretching north
from Marsh Creek Road and Mt.
Diablo State Park onto the face
of Keller Ridge.  It was the first
step in creation of a corridor be-
tween Mt. Diablo and the historic
“Mt. Diablo Coal Field” of Black

Diamond Mines Regional Pre-
serve.

On November 16th SMD
signed a purchase agreement with
Sawtantra and Aruna Chopra, two
Indian American doctors who
live in Modesto, to acquire the
heart of Irish Canyon, 320 acres
for $1.344 million. The property,
a half mile north to south and a
full mile east-west, is near
Clayton’s Oakhurst Country
Club.  It drops from the crest of
Keller Ridge north across Irish
Creek and its middle fork before
rising toward 1894’ Kreiger Peak.
The stage road trail passes within
a half mile of the property, which
has an interesting history and was
once part of the Bettencourt
Ranch.

The property was threatened
by development, but may be
saved because of endangered
species.   “Irish Canyon” is sur-
rounded by 2000 acres of private
land but within one or two par-
cels of three different preserves.

“This property is the gateway
to Irish Canyon, located in a stra-
tegic position to help protect and
preserve this important area be-
tween Black Diamond Mines and
the City of Clayton,” said  Scott
Hein, chairman of SMD’s Land
Committee. “A perennial stream
that provides water to Irish Can-
yon and Peacock Creek through-
out the year originates at a per-
manent pond high on the
property's slopes.  It’s the most
important water source in the
drainage.  The parcel affords pan-
oramic views across Keller Ridge
to the mountain, to the penin-
sula, Mt. Tamalpais, and the
Carquinez Strait.”

320 Acres Purchased
By Save Mount Diablo


